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BROWNSVILLE (AP) — For nearly

seven years Melina Salazar did her best
to put on a smile and tend to the every
need of her most loyal and cantankerous
customer.

She made sure his food was as hot as
he wanted, even if it meant he burned his
mouth. And she smiled through his
demands and curses. The 89-year-old
Walter “Buck” Swords obviously appreci-
ated it, leaving the waitress $50,000 and a
2000 Buick when he died.

“I still can’t believe it,” the Luby’s cafete-
ria employee said in an interview during
which she described Swords as “kind of
mean.”

TO ALL WHO WAIT

See Page 1B

HULL PICKS THE BOWLS

Dr. Steve Ahmed
Open Saturdays • 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

1700 FM 700                          264-1900

SPECIAL
Microdermabrasion 

Chemical Peel
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(LIMITED TIME ONLY)
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2007 Chevrolet Cadillac CTS POLLARD
Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac$0 Due At Signing
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$ 8,000 33294
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The Big Spring
Herald business

office will close at
noon Monday for the
New Year’s holiday
and reopen at 8 a.m.

Wednesday

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

More candidates are
stepping up to the elec-
toral plate.

With the deadline to file
candidacy less than a
week away, local political
officials report a mini-
flurry of filings for the
March primary.

Most of those filing did
so for the Republican
Party, but at least one
Democratic candidate
announced for office this
past week.

Pat Carter, a former
deputy with the Howard
County Sheriff’s Office,
has decided to challenge
incumbent Dale Walker
in the race for sheriff.

Carter, currently
employed as a security
officer at Big Spring State
Hospital, said he could
help bring financial sta-
bility to the sheriff’s
office.

“Howard County
finances are in a mess
right now,” Carter said.
“And I believe I can help
straighten that mess out.”

Carter’s entry into the
race brings the number of
challengers to three —
Charles Morgan and Stan
Parker previously
declared for the

Republican primary.
Walker had still not

filed for re-election as of
Friday, but has named a
campaign chairman, a
legal prerequisite to run-
ning for office, , said
Saundra Bloom, county
election coordinator.

Margarita Durand-
Hollis, chairman of the
Howard County
Republican Party,
announced three candida-
cy filings late in the
week:

• Former Department of
Public Safety trooper
Kneel Stallings, now self-
employed, became the
first Republican candi-
date to announce for the

See RACES, Page 3A

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Visitors have a few more days —
or nights, to be exact — to view
one of Big Spring’s best holiday
traditions.

The Festival of Lights will con-
clude its 11th annual run Monday
evening and officials are still hop-
ing to attract a record number of
visitors.

The event, which has run from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. nightly since mid-

December, has drawn
more than 15,000 atten-
dees this year, FoL
Chairman pat
Simmons said.

“We’ve had 15,411
people view the festival
through Thursday,”
Simmons said. “That
includes visitors from

38 states and 12 countries ... We’re
still hoping to get 20,000 visitors.”

Simmons, who has been the dri-

ving force behind the festival
since its inception, said visitors
have used words such as “spectac-
ular,” “exciting,” and “awesome”
to describe this year’s event,
which has brightened Comanche
Trail Park in the glow of more
than 1 million lights.

The kind words and number of
visitors have been a nice surprise,
especially since this year’s event

See LIGHTS, Page 3A

Hopefuls
jump into
political fray
Sheriff, commissioner seats
drawing plenty of attention

“Howard
County
finances
are in a
mess right
now. And I
believe I can help
straighten that mess
out.” 

—Sheriff candidate Pat Carter

LIGHTING UP THE HOLIDAYS

HERALD photo/Bruce Schooler
More than 15,000 people have viewed the Festival of Lights this year, but time is running out. The festival, which runs
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. nightly, ends Monday.

Opportunities to enjoy 
Festival of Lights draw dim

Simmons

By BEN FELLER

Associated Press Writer

CRAWFORD (AP) —
President Bush tried Saturday
to assure many families that he
knows they are struggling to

pay bills, even as he again
defended the economy’s
strength.

“Some of you worry about
your ability to afford health
care coverage for your fami-
lies,” Bush said in his weekly

radio address, recorded at his
Texas ranch.

“Some of you are concerned
about meeting your monthly
mortgage payments,” Bush
said. “Some of you worry about
the impact of rising energy

costs on fueling your cars and
heating your homes. You expect
your elected leaders in
Washington to address these
pressures.”

Bush said he and Congress
recently came to terms on some

ways to help, including an ener-
gy bill and a measure to help
families avoid a tax hit when
they refinance a mortgage.

But he also chided lawmakers

See BUSH, Page 3A

Bush seeks to ease economic worries of American families
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Individuals needed
to referee area
basketball games

Individuals are need-
ed to referee area sub-
varsity basketball
games for the 2007-08
season.

Anyone interested
should call Adam
Rodriguez at 517-0300.

2007-2008 NCAA
Division I-A college
bowl schedule

SATURDAY
Alamo Bowl
At San Antonio
Payout: $2.225 mil-

lion
Penn State (8-4) vs.

Texas A&M (7-5), 7
p.m. (ESPN)

SUNDAY
Independence Bowl
At Shreveport, La.
Payout: $1.1 million
Colorado (6-6) vs.

Alabama (6-6), 7 p.m.
(ESPN)

MONDAY
Armed Forces Bowl
At Fort Worth, Texas
Payout: $750,000
California (6-6) vs.

Air Force (9-3), 11:30
p.m. (ESPN)

Sun Bowl
At El Paso, Texas
Payout: $1.9 million
South Florida (9-3)

vs. Oregon (8-4), 1 p.m.
(CBS)

Humanitarian Bowl
At Boise, Idaho
Payout: $750,000
Fresno State (8-4) vs.

Georgia Tech (7-5), 1
p.m. (ESPN2)

Music City Bowl
At Nashville, Tenn.
Payout: $1.6 million
Florida State (7-5) vs.

Kentucky (7-5), 3 p.m.
(ESPN)

Insight Bowl
At Tempe, Ariz.
Payout: $1.25 million
Indiana (7-5) vs.

Oklahoma State (6-6), 5
p.m. (NFLN)

Chick-fil-A Bowl
At Atlanta
Payout: $2.9 million
Clemson (9-3) vs.

Auburn (8-4), 6:30 p.m.
(ESPN)

JAN. 1
Outback Bowl
At Tampa, Fla.
Payout: $3.1 million
Wisconsin (9-3) vs.

Tennessee (9-4), 10 a.m.
(ESPN)

Cotton Bowl
At Dallas
Payout: $3 million
Missouri (11-2) vs.

Arkansas (8-4), 10:30
a.m. (FOX)

Capital One Bowl
At Orlando, Fla.
Payout: $4.25 million
Michigan (8-4) vs.

Florida (9-3), Noon
(ABC)

Gator Bowl
At Jacksonville, Fla.
Payout: $2.25 million
Virginia (9-3) vs.

Texas Tech (8-4), Noon
(CBS)

Rose Bowl
At Pasadena, Calif.
Payout: $17 million
Southern California

(10-2) vs. Illinois (9-3),
3:30 p.m. (ABC)

Sugar Bowl
At New Orleans
Payout: $17 million
Hawaii (12-0) vs.

Georgia (10-2), 7:30
p.m. (FOX)

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
Herald Staff Report

FREDERICKSBURG —
When you’re right, you’re
right.

Turns out Big Spring
Steers Head Coach
Marcus Morris correctly
assessed the challenge
laid out for the Steers in
the Hill Country Holiday
Hoopfest in
Fredericksburg 10 days
before bracket play
began.

“We’ll get to play four
games over two days. It’s
a good mix of teams in the
tournament. There are
teams from Houston,
Austin and San Antonio
and there are both public
and private schools.
We’re going to be playing
up in competition again if
we win a game or two,”
Morris said. “Hopefully,

we’ll get to run into one of
those teams with an
established tradition. The
competition will only
make us better.”

After winning their first
two tournament games
over Lytle and Copperas
Cove to advance to the
semifinals, the Steers ran
into tougher competition.
In Fredericksburg’s final
four, Big Spring was
pounded by Pflugerville
Hendrickson, 82-54.

Unfortunately for Big
Spring, the third-place
game wasn’t any easier.
Austin Lake Travis made
sure the Steers finished
fourth in the tournament
with a decisive 71-44 vic-
tory.

The two losses drop the
Steers record to 10-7. Big
Spring is 5-5 in tourna-

ments this season after
going 2-2 in the holiday
bracket. The Steers won
three games in route to
winning the Gym Bice
Tournament in Andrews
Nov. 28-Dec. 1. However,
Big Spring lost all three of
its bracket games in the
Midland Tall City
Oilman’s Tournament the
very next weekend.

The Steers travel to
Lubbock Cooper
Wednesday to play their
second-to-last non-district
game at 1 p.m.

The Lady Steers contin-
ued to struggle to find
their first win of the sea-
son, falling to Hamilton
58-32. Big Spring played
its third and final game in
the West Texas
Invitational in Slaton
against Sundown at 12:30

p.m. Saturday.
Bracket play in Slaton

has been kind to another
Howard County girls bas-
ketball team. Coahoma’s
Bulldogettes were slated
to face the host Slaton
Lady Tigers in the cham-
pionship game at 6:30
p.m. Saturday. The
Bulldogettes earned the
chance to play for the hol-
iday title by beating
Tahoka, 41-33.

The Bulldogettes aren’t
the only team headed to a
finals appearance in a
holiday tournament. The
No. 15 Forsan’s Buffaloes
have punched their ticket
for the title game in the
Sterling City
Tournament. Forsan
played Crossroads rival
Stanton in a hardwood
Battle of the Buffs at 8

p.m. Saturday. 
Forsan has coasted

through bracket play thus
far, defeating both
Colorado City and San
Angelo Lake View’s
junior varsity by more
than 20 points.

The Cotton Classic
being hosted by both
Grady and Klondike will
feature one of its host
teams in the finals. Justin
Tubb has powered the
Grady Wildcats past all
competition and led the
Wildcats into the title
game against a familiar
foe — Rankin’s Red
Devils. That game took
place at 6 p.m. Saturday.

Pick up Monday’s edi-
tion of the Herald for full
results of the title games.

See HOLIDAY, Page 3B

Three area teams playing for holiday titles

II
f you haven’t watched any
of the first 11 games of the
bowl sea-
son, then

you’re missing
out on the begin-
ning of what
could be the most
memorable col-
lege football post-
season ever.

After much
research, it’s hard
to find another
year to rival the
entertainment
value found through the first 10
days. Three games have been
decided by a last second field
goal and one of those field goals
was blocked.

In the Las Vegas Bowl, BYU
held a 17-16 advantage over the
UCLA Bruins. The Bruins, how-
ever, had set themselves up for
a field goal attempt that was
essentially a chip shot for their
kicker. The snap was good. The
hold was fine. However, the
kick was blocked with no time
left on the clock and BYU held
on for the one-point victory.

That hasn’t been the only
thrill. Even games that most
viewers probably gave up on
turned out to be memorable.

Purdue led Central Michigan
34-13 at halftime of the Music
City Bowl. Change the channel,
right? That would’ve been a mis-
take. 

Central Michigan, led by
sophomore quarterback Dan
LeFevour, scored 28 points in
the third quarter, tying the
game at 41. Purdue simply
couldn’t escape the Chippewas
as an early fourth-quarter touch-
down was answered by
LeFevour, who finished with
four passing touchdowns and
two rushing, with 1:09 left to
play.

Unfortunately for the
Chippewas, they left too much
time on the clock for Purdue
quarterback Curtis Painter, who
finished with 546 passing yards.
Painter took the Boilermakers
within field goal range and
Chris Summers nailed the 40-
yard kick to break the 48-48 tie
with no time left on the clock.

Still not satisfied? Yeah, me
either. After all, what’s bowl
season without a close, thrilling
game featuring Boise St.?

The Broncos’ last four bowl
games have been decided by six
points or less, including an
unforgettable 43-42 overtime win
over Oklahoma in the 2006
Fiesta Bowl.

Boise St. didn’t let us down. It
appeared as if the Broncos were
going to make another memo-
rable comeback against East
Carolina after overcoming a 24-
point deficit to tie the game at
38-all with 1:25 left on the clock.

However, the Pirates weren’t
going to let Boise St. collect
their booty. What happened?
You guessed it. Yet another
game was decided by a field
goal with no time left, courtesy
of ECU’s Ben Hartman nailing a
34-yard kick.

I know many of you have lives
that don’t allow you to be bowl
crazy like the Herald’s sports
guy. Regardless, if you find
yourself with some extra time,
take my advice and sit down to
watch some of the great
matchups lined up over the next
few days. After all, what’s New
Year’s day without bowl games?

Here’s a quick look at the
matchups set for Sunday and
Monday:
Independence Bowl
Alabama (6-6) vs. Colorado (6-6)
7 p.m. Sunday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearances:
Oklahoma State 34, Alabama 31
(2006 Insight); Clemson 19,
Colorado 10 (2005 Champs)

Synopsis: There is probably
more excitement about what
these two teams might accom-
plish in the next two years as
opposed to the mediocre seasons
each had this year.

Both teams had incredible
highs this season. For Colorado,
it was beating then No. 2
Oklahoma 27-24 as Kevin
Eberhart with a game-winning
field goal with no time left on
the clock. 

Alabama’s highest point of the
season was a 41-17 thumping of
Tennessee. However, the
Crimson Tide proceeded to lose
four straight after that victory,

including two 7-point losses to
LSU and Auburn. Falling to
those two SEC powerhouses is
understandable, but also mixed
into that 4-game losing streak
were pitiful displays against
Mississippi State and, even
worse, Louisiana-Monroe.

Colorado also had its lows,
though. The Buffs never showed
up in games against Kansas St.
and Missouri and then, lost to
Iowa State in a game they led
28-0 at halftime.

However, it’s the flashes of

brilliance that have fans excited
about the future in Colorado.
Second-year head coach Dan
Hawkins is on the verge of
bringing in the best recruiting
class the Buffs have had in
more than a decade. 

All the talk in Alabama is of
disappointment. Coach Nick
Saban’s journey to the Crimson
Tide is well documented. Also,
very well noted is the fact Saban
is the highest-paid coach in the
country. The Crimson Tide 

See BOWLS, Page 2B

Bowl season proving to be memorable

AP photo/Greg Pearson/The Shreveport Times

Alabama coach Nick Saban instructs his players during football practice
Thursday at Independence Stadium in Shreveport, La. The Crimson Tide
take on Colorado in the Independence Bowl Sunday. A loss to the Buffaloes
and the ‘Bama faithful might be pointing Saban to the door.

JJONATHANONATHAN
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By JOSEPH WHITE
AP Sports Writer

LANDOVER, Md. — The
Washington Redskins have
endured six close losses, several
ugly wins, season-ending
injuries to five starters, a four-
game losing streak and the death
of a teammate.

Yet here they stand, needing
only to beat a team short on
motivation to make the playoffs.

They are the NFL equivalent of
a golfer who has to sink the sim-
ple 5-foot putt after struggling
through wind, rain, a sand trap
and a broken club just to get the
ball on the green.

“Those putts are hard,” line-
backer Marcus Washington said.
“You can’t relax. You’ve got to go
through your technique and go

through everything. That’s how
this week is going to go; it’s not
going to be any different.”

In other words, now is not the
time to blow it, not after all
they’ve been through. Unbeaten
since the funeral of safety Sean
Taylor and with a focus that
would have been unimaginable
at the start of the season, the
Redskins (8-7) will attempt to
complete a sweep of what has
essentially become four must-
win games when they host the
Dallas Cowboys (13-2) on Sunday.

“After the funeral, I think we
got a lot of closure and we moved
forward,” defensive end Phillip
Daniels said. “I think everybody
wanted to move forward and do
it for him. After this last game,
instead of thinking about
Christmas, everybody was think-

ing about Dallas.”
The Redskins can also clinch if

Minnesota and New Orleans both
lose — and, given the state of the
NFC, that might be a more fitting
way to end the regular season —
but coach Joe Gibbs is fed up
with scoreboard watching and
wants his players to earn their
spot on the field.

“If we don’t do it ourselves, we
are going to be in real trouble,”
Gibbs said. “You have to do it
yourself. I would never look at
the scoreboard and think some-
one else is going to help me. For
me, it has never worked and it is
not going to work this time.”

The Cowboys, meanwhile, have
secured home-field advantage
throughout the playoffs. Sure,
there’s the motivation of getting
a club-record 14th win or break-

ing a few other team or personal
records, but the more important
goal is to win the home playoff
game — which could be a
rematch against the Redskins —
on the weekend of Jan. 12-13.

Coach Wade Phillips has been
cagey out his approach, but he
said it’s safe to assume that any-
one considered questionable
from an injury standpoint won’t
be playing this Sunday.

“Say if I do twist my ankle in
this game, obviously, I don’t
think you will see the trainers
send me back out there,” line-
backer Greg Ellis said. “I don’t
think you do that because we
have to be responsible and
mature about the situation.”

See COWBOYS, Page 3B

Redskins in must-win game against Cowboys
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Anita McElreath
Anita Louise McElreath, 67, of Allen,

passed away Wednesday, Dec. 26, 2007,
at Baylor Medical Center of Plano. She
was surrounded by her family at the
time of her passing. Memorial Services
will be at 4 p.m. Saturday at Myers &
Smith Chapel with the Rev. Craig Felty
officiating. The family will receive
friends from 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Saturday following the service. 

Louise was a lifelong resident of Big
Spring. She was born in Shamrock Nov. 4, 1940, to
Pauline Waits and the late Louie Waits. Louise and
Little Bit (her little dog) relocated to Allen in 2005 fol-
lowing the passing of her husband Clem, so she could
be close to her beloved son, Gary, and his family, and
her sister Cheryl. 

Louise loved her three granddaughters — the term,
“If Mom & Dad say  no, ask Granny” was 100 percent
Louise!  They were very close to her and loved her
very much. Louise also had many friends and loved to
talk to them frequently.

Any time Louise encountered any military personnel
in restaurants, airports or malls, she would offer to
pay for their meal. She and her granddaughter, Haley,
also sent many care packages to the soldiers.

She had an amazing zest for life and will be missed
every single day, but we know she is free from the
chains of the arthritis that tried to keep her down.
Though at times it was very difficult for her to maneu-
ver, she always made it a point to do her best. She
always loved to shop! 

Louise is survived by her son, Gary Hopper, and his
wife Debra, of Allen; three granddaughters, Cassie
Hopper of Dallas, Brittany Hopper of Lubbock, and
Haley Hopper of Allen; her mother, Pauline Waits of
Lubbock; two sisters, Cheryl Piper of Dallas, and
Teresa Self and husband Frank Self of Lubbock; and
four nieces Michele Dawson, Brandi Oglethorpe-Waits,
Paula Self and Lou Ann. 

In addition to her husband, she was preceded in
death by her father, Louie Waits; a brother, Jimmy
Waits; and a baby daughter, Karla Jo Hopper. 

The family requests in lieu of flowers, Louise would
have been honored if donations were to made to the
Arthritis Foundation, P.O. Box 96280, Washington, DC
20077-7491 to help find a cure against the disease she
battled for more than 20 years. 

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

Paid obituary

Jackie Zitterkopf
Jackie Zitterkopf 68, of Big Spring,

died Friday, Dec.  28, 2007, evening in a
Midland hospital. Funeral services will
be held at 10 a.m. Monday at the
Midway Baptist Church, with the Rev.
Jim Binix, pastor, officiating and
Raford Dunagan assisting. Graveside
services will be held at 2:30 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 31, 2007, at the Rosehill
Cemetery in Merkel. The family will
recieve friends at Mrs. Zitterkopf's

home at 110 Terry Road in the Midway Community. 
She was born June 8, 1939, in Celina to W.A. and

Vivian Wilson. She came to Coahoma with her family
in 1948. The moved later to Garden City were she grad-
uated as high school valedictorian. She attended
Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene where she
recieved her degree in 1957. She taught elementery
school in the fourth and fifth grades in the Coahoma
School District. 

She was a member of the Midway Baptist Church.
She is survived by two sons, Darren Zitterkopf of

Arlington and Brent Zitterkopf and his wife Mary of
Big Spring; a granddaughter, Brooke Michelle
Zitterkopf and a grandson, Blake Michael Zitterkopf,
both of Big Spring; a brother and his wife, Andy and
Gloria Wilson of Ozona; a sister and her husband,
Carolyn and Bob Smith of Clearlake, Calif.; and many
nieces and nephews. She was also preceded in death
by two infant daughters, Allison Kay in 1961 and
Cecelia Dianne in 1965. 

The family suggests memorials be made to Midway
Baptist Church Building Fund, 6200 S. Service Rd., Big
Spring 79720 or to the American Diabetes Association
— Midland Chapter, 10 Desta Dr., Suite 220 E,
Midland, 79705.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nally-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolonces can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Raymond Willis Jr.
Raymond “Ray” Willis Jr., 84, of

Sweetwater, died Thursday, Dec. 27,
2007, in Sweetwater. Funeral services
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 29,
2007, at McCoy Funeral Home Chapel
under the direction of the Rev. Dr.
Harvey Tingle. Military graveside rites
will follow in the Garden of Memories
cemetery.

Mr. Willis was born Nov. 25, 1923, in
Midland. He married Jean May Storch

in 1945 in New York. He was a Methodist.
Survivors include a son, Barry Willis and his wife

Marketa of Canyon Lake; two grandchildren, Raye
Anne Gomez and husband Roy, and Bradley Ray Willis
and wife Sheri, all of Big Spring; and eight great-
grandchildren, Kody, Bryson, Roy Jr., Alexis, Mary,
Nickolas, Gabriela and Mateo.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Jean Willis, on
Oct. 16, 1985, and a daughter, Donna Ann Willis, in
1998.

Pallbearers will be Doyle Miles, Arthur Ray Boyd,
Calvin Boyd, Ray Cornutt, Bill Kennedy and Ken
Pierce.

Arrangements are under the direction of McCoy
Funeral Home of Sweetwater.

Paid obituary

Vivian F. Cockrell
Services for Vivian F. Cockrell, 81, of Big Spring will

be held Monday, Dec. 31, 2007, at 2 p.m. at the Second
Baptist Church in Lamesa, with the Rev. Tom Koger,
the Rev. Clifton Igo and the Rev. Rush Coffman offici-
ating. Burial will follow in Mount Olive Cemetery in
Big Spring under the direction of Branon Funeral
Home of Lamesa.

Vivian passed away peacefully Thursday, Dec. 27,
2007, at 2 p.m. at Parkview Nursing Home, surround-
ed by her family.

Vivian married Forrest E. Cockrell in Seattle, Wash.,
in 1945. She was a devoted wife and mother, working
tirelessly beside Forrest, taking countless hot meals to
the fields, gardening and canning. After Forrest
passed away in 1971, she began working outside the
home. Vivian worked for Lamesa ISD Food Services
until her retirement in 1999.

Survivors include son Ervin Cockrell of Odessa and
his children, Lorrie Hummell, Janai Smith, Leah
Coffer, Becca Clark, Jamie Cockrell and Ross Cockrell;
daughter Margaret Newsom and husband Dan of Big
Spring and children Paige McClusky, Dana Allen,
Chad Newsom and Lacy Newsom; son Wes Cockrell
and wife Della of Lamesa and their daughters, Mallory
Nye and Darcy Cockrell; and son Doug Cockrell and
wife Mary Kaye of Big Lake and their children Sallye,
Tom and Makemma Cockrell, Brianne Langdon and
Cameron Lee. Sue is also survived by 11 great-grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to the Dawson Senior
Citizens.

We want to thank the staff at Parkview Nursing
Home, especially Susan, for their loving care and com-
passion of Mother.

Pallbearers will be her family, carrying Mom to her
final resting place.

Visitation will be held at Branon Funeral Home from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Paid obituary

Loyd McGlaun
Loyd “Bud” McGlaun, 82, of Big Spring died

Wednesday, Dec. 26, 2007, at the VA Medical Center in
Big Spring. Graveside services will be at 11 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 31, 2007, in the Snyder Cemetery, in
Snyder.

Arrangements are under the direction of Bell-Cypert-
Seale Funeral Home of Snyder.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity:

• JASON LUERA, 23, 5709 Cedar, was arrested on a
charge of public intoxication.

• JOSHUA MATHEWS, 22, 610 E. 17th, was arrest-
ed on three local warrants.

• LARRY RAMIREZ, 41, 1104 Austin, was arrested
on a charge of driving while license invalid.

• ASSAULT BY CONTACT was reported in the 400
block of Aylesford.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the
800 block of Interstate 20.

• CRIMINAL TRESPASS was reported in the 1800
block of Gregg.

• DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED was reported
in the 200 block of Circle.

• THEFT was reported in the 1200 block of 11th
Place, the 300 block of Owens, the 200 block of Marcy,
the 2400 block of Gregg and the 800 block of W.
Interstate 20.

• Pediatric flu vaccinations for children ages 6
months to 35 months are now available at the Texas
Department of State Health Services clinic in College
Park Shopping Center. Cost is $10, although no one
will be turned away for inability to pay. For more
information, call 263-9775.

• St. Mary’s and friends of St. Mary’s are holding a
lap blanket drive to place approximately 400 lap blan-
kets in the hands of every nursing home patient in Big
Spring. Blankets can be taken to the church office,
1001 Goliad, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday or call Connie Fowler at 267-
2713. 

A beginning crochet class is being held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the church’s Parish Hall. 

• Bring joy and kindness to others by becoming an
Odyssey Healthcare volunteer. Help those at the end of
life’s journey. Make a difference in someone’s life. Call
263-5999 to begin your journey.

• All creatures Sanctuary and Rescue has an account
set up with Big Spring Salvage at 3608 N. Hwy. 87 for
all types of metals and aluminum cans. Please tell
them that your donations are for All Creatures
Sanctuary and Rescue. All Creatures Sanctuary and
Rescue is also still taking weight circles off of all
Purina brand dog foods. Send your Purina Weight
Circles, to A.C.S. & R. at P.0, 871, Coahoma 79511. All
Creatures Sanctuary and Rescue is still accepting old
and used cell phones and ink jet cartridges, for drop
off locations in Big Spring and Coahoma, Call Melanie
at 267-7387.

• Christ Community Fellowship is collecting infant
car seats and carriers. These are given to new moth-
ers who cannot afford them. To donate your old or
new car seats and carriers, call Karen Allen at 263-3517
or leave a message at Christ Community Fellowship,
263-love. All donations are appreciated.

• Road to Recovery, sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive cancer
patients to treatment in Midland. This requires just a
few hours commitment each month. To volunteer, or
to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy Koger at
267-7809.

Sunday...Sunny. Highs in the mid 60s. Southwest
winds 10 to 20 mph.

Sunday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 30s.
Southwest winds around 10 mph.

Monday...Sunny...Cooler. Highs in the lower 50s.
Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph shifting to the north in
the afternoon.

Monday night...Mostly clear. Colder. Lows around
20.

New years day...Sunny. Highs in the mid 40s.
Tuesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows around 18.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 40s.
Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid

20s.
Thursday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 50s.
Thursday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower

30s.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Friday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 3-4-21-29-31
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize: $27,972.
Winning ticket sold in: San Antonio.

•••
The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Friday night

by the Texas Lottery, in order: 4-3-0-6. Sum It Up: 13.
••• 

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night by
the Texas Lottery, in order: 2-2-0. Sum It Up: 4.

Police blotterObituaries

Lottery

Weather
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Have a safe and 
Happy New Year
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without all the fuss?

Read!
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BOB BROCK Ford Lincoln Mercury Nissan

★★ ★     CARS    ★ ★ ★

★★ ★    CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED   ★ ★ ★
2004 Ford Mustang V6 Convertible - Black w/Tan leather, CD Player, Like New, One
owner, Only 19,685 Miles.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995
2004 Ford Thunderbird Convertible - Silver w/Black Leather, Loaded, One Owner, 2
Tops, Only 20,800 Miles.
Was $27,995 NOW $26,995
2004 Mercury Grand Marquis LS - Lt Tan w/Tan Leather, Loaded, CD Player, Nice Car.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995
2004 Ford Taurus LX -Tan w/Tan Cloth, All Power, Nice Clean Car, Local Owner.
Was $9,995 NOW $8,995
2004 Oldsmobile Alero - Silver w/Gray Cloth, Low Miles, All Power, Local One Owner.
Was $8,995 NOW $7,995
2004 Nissan Maxima SL - Black w/Leather, All Power, Skylight, Local One Owner
w/65,000 Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $21,995
2004 Nissan Maxima SL - Silver Metallic w/Leather, All Power, Skylight w/41,000 Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $21,995
2004 Lincoln Town Car Ultimate - Tri White w/Tan Leather, Loaded, All Power, Only
30,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995
2004 Lincoln Town Car Ultimate - Tri White w/Tan Leather, Loaded, All Power, In Dash
CD Player, Only 32,000 Miles.
Was 20,995 NOW $19,995
2003 Ford Taurus SES - Light Blue, w/Cloth, Extra Clean, Automatic, All Power.
Was $10,995 NOW $9,995
2004 Ford Ford Focus SE - LT Green w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, Loaded, Like New,
Only 50,000 Miles.
Was $10,995 NOW $9,995
2004 Cadillac CTS - Red w/Tan Leather, Fully Loaded, Moon Roof, One Owner, Only 34,000
Miles
Was $22,995 NOW $20,995
2004 Ford Focus ZTS - Black w/Gray Cloth, Nice Car, Great on Gas, One Owner, Only
36,000 Miles.
Was $12,995 NOW $11,995
2003 Cadillac Deville - Gold w/Tan Leather, LIke New, Very Nice Car, All Power, Low
Miles.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995
2003 Ford Escort ZX2 - Black w/Cloth, Automatic, All Power, Great Gas Car.
Was $9,995 NOW $8,995
2002 Honda Accord Special Edition Coupe - White, All Power, Local One Owner w/64,000
Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $12,995
2002 Ford Focus ZX5 - Silver, w/Cloth, Automatic, All Power, 39,000 Miles.
Was $11,995 NOW $10,995
2002 Chevrolet Cavalier - Blue w/Gray Cloth, Like New, One Owner, Only 38,000 Miles.
Was $10,995 NOW $9,995

500 W. 4th  Big Spring, Texas  1-800-288-2082 / 432-267-7424
www.bobbrockford.com

CERTIFIED VEHICLES AT GREAT PRICES

2007 Ford Mustang V6 Deluxe - Black w/Dark Charcoal Cloth, 5-Speed Auto.
Transmission, AM/FM, CD Player, Audio Input jack, 4-Wheel Disc Brakes, Only 17,421
Miles.
Was $23,995 NOW $22,995
2007 Ford Focus ZX4 SE - Liquid Gray/Cloth, All Power, CD/MP3, Remote Keyless,
Only 18,000 Miles.
Was $16,995 NOW $14,995

2007 Ford Focus ZX4 SE - Cloud 9 White/Cloth, All Power, CD/MP3, Remote Keyless.
Was $16,995 NOW $14,995

2007 Mercury Grand Marquis LS - White w/Tan Leather, All Power, 6 Disc CD,
Heated Seats, Nice Car, Like New, 16,000 Miles.
Was $22,995 NOW $21,995

2006 Ford Fusion S - Oxford White, Stone Cloth, All Power, 2-3-4 Cyl., 12,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $18,995

2006 Ford Taurus SEL - Dark Red, Gray Leather, 3.0, V-6, Moonroof, All Power, 12,000
Miles. MSRP When New $24,870.
Was $16,995 NOW $13,995

2008 Ford Escape XLT - Black w/Gray Cloth, CD Player, All Power, Fog Lamps, Power
Seat, Privacy Glass.
MSRP $20,995 NOW $19,995
2008 Ford Escape XLT - Silver w/Gray Cloth, CD Player, All Power, Fog Lamps, Power
Seat, Privacy Glass, Only 14,000 Miles.
MSRP $20,995 NOW $19,995
2007 Ford Explorer XLT 4X2 - Redfire w/Lt. Stone Cloth, Fold Flat, 3rd Seat, Comfort
Group, Cd MP3 Player.
MSRP $28,115 NOW $23,995
2007 Ford E350 15 Pass. XLT 5.4- Pueblo Gold w/Pebble Cloth, Remote Keyless
Ent/Panic Alarm, Only 12,000 Miles.
Was $32,350 NOW $22,995
2007 Ford F350 15 Pass. XLT 5.4 - White w/Gray Cloth, Remote Keyless, Panic Alarm,
Ony 20,000 Miles.
MSRP $32,350 NOW $22,995
2006 Nissan Xterra XE - Red w/Gray Cloth, Like New, One Owner, CD Player, Only
13,900 Miles.
Was $19,995 NOW $18,995
2006 Jeep Wrangler SE - Tan w/Tan Cloth, 5 Speed, CD Player, AC, Nice Unit, Only
14,000 Miles.
MSRP $18,995 NOW $17,995
2005 Ford Expedition XLT 4X4 - Silver w/Gray Leather, All Power, One Owner, Nice,
Low Miles.
Was $21,995 NOW $20,995
2005 Toyota Sequoia SR5 - Silver w/Cloth, CD Player, One Owner, Nice SUV, 44,000
Miles.
Was $27,995 NOW $25,995
2005 Ford Explorer Sport Trac XLT - Red w/Gray Cloth CD Player, All Power, One
Owner, Like New.
MSRP $18,995 NOW $17,995
2004 Nissan Xterra XE - Gold w/Gray Cloth, CD Player, One Owner, Super Clean, Only
19,024 Miles.
Was $19,995 NOW $17,995
2004 Nissan Xterra SE - Gold/Tan Cloth, All Power, One Owner, CD Player, Only 28,000
Miles.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995
2004 Nissan Murano SE - Silver w/Black Leather, Heated Seats, All Power, Moonroof,
Only 23,000 Miles.
Was $25,995 NOW $24,995
2004 Nissan Xterra SE - Silver, Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner w/35,000
Miles.
Was $19,995 NOW $16,995
2004 Ford Explorer XLT - Silver w/Gray Cloth, 3rd Row, All Power, 4-Dr., One
Owner, 23,000 Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995
2004 Ford Explorer Sport Trac XLT - Green w/Tan Cloth, All Power, One
Owner, CD Player, Nice SUV.
Was $16,995 NOW $15,995
2004 Honda CRV 4WD - White w/Gray Cloth, Nice SUV, Like New, One Owner.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995
2002 Chevrolet Suburban LT - Pewter w/Leather, All Power, Local One Owner w/64,000
Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $18,995
2001 Lincoln Navigator 4X4 - White w/Leather, All Power, Local One Owner w/81,000
Miles.
Was $16,995 NOW $14,995
1999 GMC Surburban LT - Tan w/Leather, All Power, Locally Owned, Over 100K Miles.
Was $11,995 NOW 9,995

★ ★ ★ TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ CARS ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ TRUCKS ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ SUVS & VANS ★ ★ ★

“The Right Time To Buy Is Now!!!”

2004 Nissan Frontier Crewcab XE - White w/Gray Cloth, In Dash CD Player, All
Power, Only 23,000 Miles.
Was $17,995 NOW $16,995
2003 Ford Ford F150 Supercab Flareside XLT V6 - REd w/Gray Cloth, All Power,
Like New Only 37,000 Miles
Was $16,995 NOW $15,995
2002 Ford F150 Supercab Sport V6 - White w/Gray Cloth, 5-Speed, CD Player, Like
New, Bedliner.
Was $12,995 NOW $11,995
2001 Ford F250 Super Duty Supercab Lariat FX4 - Green w/TAN Leather, 7.3L
Diesal, Loaded, All Power, One Owner
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995
2001 Ford F450 XL 7.3 Diesal Flat Bed - White w/Gray, Work Truck Seats, Great
Work Truck, Very Nice, Only 75,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

2000 Ford F350 DRW 7.3L Diesel - Black Gold w/Tan Leather, Lariat, 6 Disc In Dash,
One Owner.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

Benefits include:
6-year/75,000 Mile Powertrain Limited Warranty*
*Whichever comes first

115-point Vehicle Inspection
24-Hour Roadside Assistance
New Windshield Wiper Blades at Delivery
Full Fuel Tank at Delivery
Oil/Filter Change at Delivery

Ask your salesperson about financing and extended service plan options as well
as the vehicle history summary.

2007 Lincoln Town Car Signature LTD - Vibrant White w/Lt. Camel Leather, All
Power, Fully Loaded, Power Moon roof, 6 CD In Dash Player, Only 16,000 Miles.
Was $48,075 NOW $29,995

2007 Lincoln Town Car Signature LTD - Lt. French Sik w/Lt. Camel Leather, All
Power, Fully Loaded, Power Moonroof, 6 CD In Dash Player, Only18,000 Miles.
Was $47,120 NOW $28,995

2007 Lincoln MKZ - Vivid Red w/Sand Leather, Fully Loaded, Wood Trim, Heated &
Cooled Seats, Sirius SAT Radio, 6 Disc CD Player, only 16,000 Miles.
Was $27,995 NOW $26,995

2007 Ford Taurus SE - Gold Ash/w Dark Pebble Cloth, All Power, Loaded, Rear
Spoiler, Power Seat.
Was $22,120 NOW $14,995
2007 Ford Focus SE - Gray w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, All Power, Nice Car, Only
19,000 Miles.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995

2006 Ford Taurus SE - Tungsten Metallic w/Cloth, All Power, LocallyOwned w/32,000
Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S - White w/Gray Cloth, CD Player, All Power, Automatic, 35,000
Miles.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995

2005 Toyota Matrix Wagon XR - Dk. Green w/Dk. Gray Cloth, All Power, In Dash 6 Disc
CD Player, Low Miles.
Was $16,995 NOW $15,995

2005 Nissan 350Z Touring - White w/Tan Leather, Fully Loaded, All Power, Like
New, Ony 4,800 Miles.
Was $26,995 NOW $25,995

2004 Mercedes-Benz LK C240 - Gold w/Tan Leather, Woodgrain, Moonroof, Heated Seats,
6 Disc CD, Loaded, Only 42,000 Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $22,995

2007 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 5.4 V8 - Pueble Gold w/Tan Cloth, Running Board,
Captain Chairs, Bedliner, All Power, Nice Truck, Only 12,000 Miles.
Was $31,665 NOW $24,995
2007 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 5.4 V8 - Red Fire w/Gray Cloth, Running Boards,
Captain Chairs, Bedliner, All Power, Nice Truck, only 20,000 Miles.
Was $31,665 NOW $24,995
2006 Ford F150 Supercrew 4x4 XLT 5.4 V8 - White w/Gray Cloth, Long Bed, ONe
Owner, CD Player, NIce Truck, Only 34,000 MIles.
Was $25,665 NOW $24,495
2005 Chevrolet 1500 Silverado 4X4 - White w/Gray Leather, Crew Cab, CD Player, One
Owner, All Power.
Was $25,995 NOW $24,995
2005 Ford F-150 Supercab XL 4X4 - White, V-8, Air, Automatic, Local One Owner
w/60,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995
2005 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Gray w/Cloth, Local One Owner.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995
2004 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Blue w/Gray Cloth All Power, CD Player, One Owner,
Like New.
Was $17,995 NOW $16,995
2004 Ford F250 Super Duty Crew Cab Diesal - Blue w/Gray cloth, CD Player, Short
Bed, Great Truck.
Was $23,995 NOW $22,995
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BOWLS
Continued from Page 1B

faithful expected results better
than an Independence Bowl
berth because of that. 

Prediction: Colorado 27,
Alabama 24 – Both teams can
get extremely stagnant offen-
sively, but Cody Hawkins has
been a more efficient passer
for Colorado than ‘Bama quar-
terback John Parker Wilson
has. 

Both of these teams should
be playing more meaningful
bowl games within the next
two years.
Armed Forces Bowl
Cal (6-6) vs. Air Force (9-3)
11:30 a.m. Monday

Last bowl appearances: Cal
45, Texas A&M 10 (2006
Holiday); Virginia Tech 20, Air
Force 13 (2002 San Francisco)

Synopsis: This was supposed
to be a year for Cal’s Golden
Bears to compete for a Pac-10
title and maybe even a nation-
al title. Early in the season, it
appeared that’s what they’d do,
but then a disappointing loss
to Oregon St. changed every-
thing. 

The Golden Bears were
ranked No. 2 before the loss.
After the loss, they went on to
lose five of their last six
games, including embarrassing
performances against Stanford
and Washington. 

Chad Hall is Mr. Everything
for the Falcons. He leads the
No. 2 ranked run offense in
rushing yards and is also the
team’s leading receiver and
kick returner. He ranks third
in the nation in all-purpose
yards. 

Stop Hall and the Falcons
offense is thwarted. However,
no opponent has kept him
from gaining less than 180
total yards since he took over
as the feature back in week 6.

Prediction: Cal 36, Air
Force 31 – Hall will give Cal’s
defense fits. The Golden Bears
allow 151 yards a game on the
ground. 

However, it’s hard to believe

that Tedford – one of the
game’s best coaches – won’t
have his team prepared after
such a long layoff. Cal is obvi-
ously the more talented team.
Focus has been the problem
for them this season. 
Humanitarian Bowl
Georgia Tech (7-5) 
vs. Fresno State (8-4)
1 p.m. Monday (ESPN2)

Last bowl appearances:
West Virginia 38, Georgia Tech
35 (2006 Gator); Tulsa 31,
Fresno St. 24 (2005 Liberty)

Synopsis: No coach in the
country that was fired this sea-
son deserved to keep his job
more than now former Georgia
Tech head man Chan Gailey.
The Yellow Jackets’ 7-5 record
is disappointing, but look at
the losses they suffered this
season. All of them came
against bowl teams – Boston
College, Virginia, Maryland,
Virginia Tech and Georgia. 

However, Georgia Tech does
bring in a very deserving Paul
Johnson from the Naval
Academy to take over for
Gailey. Unfortunately, Johnson
is inheriting a team that is los-
ing a ton of talent to gradua-
tion, particularly on the defen-
sive side of the ball.

Georgia Tech possesses one
of the most dominant defenses
in the country that is just as
good against the pass as it is
the run. The Yellow Jackets
lead the nation in sacks and
are second in tackles for loss.
Seven Yellow Jackets have at
least four sacks this season.

Despite missing the postsea-
son last year, Fresno State has
been a mainstay in the bowl
season for the past decade. The
Bulldogs rely heavily upon the
run game with freshman Ryan
Matthews getting most of the
carries. 

Fresno State has won three
of its last five bowl games.
That streak began with a 30-21
win over Georgia Tech in the
Silicon Valley Classic in 2002.

Prediction: Georgia Tech
28, Fresno State13 – Both
schools use the run game as
its main offensive weapon. The

Yellow Jackets have the edge
in running the ball with
Tashard Choice as well as
defending a good rushing
attack. 
Sun Bowl
South Florida (9-3) 
vs. Oregon (8-4)
1 p.m. Monday (CBS)

Last bowl appearances:
South Florida 24, East Carolina
7 (2006 Papajohns.com);  BYU
38, Oregon 8 (2006 Las Vegas)

Synopsis: Both South Florida
and Oregon were ranked No. 2
in the nation at some point
this season. Each lost three
straight game after losing that
ranking, too.

For Oregon, the self-destruc-
tion was more significant. The
Ducks lost Heisman-contend-
ing quarterback Dennis Dixon
in a win over Arizona Sate and
proceeded to lose their last
three games of the year to
Arizona, UCLA and Oregon St.

South Florida came very
close to becoming one of the
best stories in college football
history. Instead, the Bulls lost
three straight games to
Rutgers, Connecticut and
Cincinnati. However, the com-
bined margin of victory in
those three games was 15
points. 

Offensively, the Bulls are
dependent upon the play of
quarterback Matt Grothe, who
leads South Florida in rushing
as well as passing. 

Prediction: South Florida
31, Oregon 14 – Oregon is
such a different team without
Dixon. In my mind, the Ducks
would be playing for a national
championship had their start-
ing quarterback not gotten
injured. 

Without Dixon, the Ducks
don’t match up well against
the Bulls, who do a great job
defensively of stopping the
run.  
Music City Bowl
Kentucky (7-5) 
vs. Florida State (7-5)
3 p.m. Monday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearances:
Kentucky 28, Clemson 20 (2006
Music City); Florida State 44,

UCLA 27 (2006 Emerald)
Synopsis: The story of this

game isn’t about anything on
the field, but instead what’s
happening at Florida State off
the field. Thirty-six players
have been suspended for the
Music City Bowl due to a
cheating scandal involving an
online class.

Funny. I thought that was
why students took online class-
es in the first place.

I doubt Bobby Bowden has
ever faced more troubling
times than what he’s about to
endure. 

Not only are these players –
including significant team
members such as quarterback
Xavier Lee – suspended for the
bowl game, but also for the
first three games of next sea-
son, setting Florida State back
considerably heading into next
year. 

Everyone knows Kentucky
has a great passing game
fueled by quarterback Andre
Woodson, but few realize how
well the Wildcats run the ball.
After Woodson, running back
Rafael Little is the team’s
biggest playmaker. He’s a dual-
threat back, showing good
hands out of the backfield.

Prediction: Kentucky 49,
Florida State 21 – It doesn’t
matter how bad an opponents’
defense might be, Florida State
struggles to score more than 21
points. Tailback Antone Smith
will find some success running
the ball, but not enough.

The Seminoles were a bad
pass defense before these sus-
pensions. There might not be a
word strong enough to
describe how dismal they’ll be
now.
Insight Bowl
Indiana (6-6) 
vs. Oklahoma State (6-6)
4:30 p.m. Monday (NFL Network)

Last bowl appearances:
Virginia Tech 45, Indiana 20
(1993 Independence); Oklahoma
State 34, Alabama 31 (2006
Independence)

Synopsis: Almost no defense
in the country can stop OSU’s
offense. The problem is the

Cowboys’ defense can’t stop
anyone, either.

Anytime Oklahoma State is
involved in a game then get
ready for a shootout. This
matchup is no different. 

It will be a shootout featur-
ing two of the best playmaking
receivers in the country –
Oklahoma State’s Adarius
Bowman and Indiana’s James
Hardy. Both players could be
first-round draft picks if Hardy
decides to come out early.

Prediction: Oklahoma State
45, Indiana 41 – The x-factor
in this game is Indiana sopho-
more defensive end Greg
Middleton, who has 16 sacks
and 17 tackles for loss. If he
can keep a steady presence in
the Oklahoma State backfield,
then the Hoosiers could win
their first bowl game since
1991.
Chick-Fil-A Bowl
Clemson (9-3) vs. Auburn (8-4)
6:30 p.m. Monday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearances:
Kentucky 28, Clemson 20 (2006
Music City); Auburn 17,
Nebraska 14 (2006 Cotton)

Synopsis: Like defensive bat-
tles? Then the Chick-Fil-A
Bowl provides your kind of
matchup. Clemson is ranked
sixth nationally in total
defense, while Auburn ranks
fifth. 

Stopping the run is the prior-
ity against these offenses that
rely heavily upon the run
game for production. Auburn
relies on sophomore tailback
Ben Tate, who averages 71
yards a game.

Clemson definitely has the
advantage with two game
breakers at the running back
position. Junior James Davis
racks up 83 yards a game,
while sophomore speedster
C.J. Spiller averages 55 yards a
game. 

Prediction: Clemson 21,
Auburn 13 – There will be lit-
tle opportunity for big plays in
this game. Clemson is simply
better equipped to take advan-
tage of those chances in this
battle of Tigers.
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By DIANA MARCUM
McClatchy Newspapers

FRESNO, Calif. — In
the aftermath of an angry
student’s murderous ram-
page on the Virginia Tech
campus last April, people
tried to make sense of the
senseless — and offered
their help.

What can we do? What
can we send? The univer-
sity’s response: Send
paper cranes. Send sym-
bols of peace and hope.

In Japanese tradition,
the person who folds 1,000
origami cranes is granted
a wish, such as for pros-
perity or good health.
They’re given at wed-
dings and to the gravely
ill.

Paper cranes appeared
in victims’ hospital
rooms. They flew in the
Squires Student Center
and at the Virginia Tech

graduation ceremonies.
They came from all over

the world.
Thirty-three thousand

of them came from
Hanford, Calif.

It all started with Ray
Thomas. At Fresno City
College a few days after
the shootings, Thomas
taught people at the col-
lege’s annual Asian Fest
how to fold cranes to send
to Virginia.

A paper crane is usually
one of the first things a
child makes when learn-
ing origami, the ancient
Japanese art of paper-fold-
ing. Its simple shape
holds every fold used in
origami. It’s one of the
oldest-known forms —
passed down through
countless generations.

“Once you can make a
crane, you can go on to
make anything,” says
Thomas, a press operator

for Hanford’s local paper,
The Sentinel.

Hundreds of cranes
were packed and sent to
Virginia from that Asian
Fest. But Thomas — an
origami expert who has
created original forms
that have been registered
in Japan — wanted to
take it further. He vowed
to send 33,000 paper
cranes to Virginia by the
end of the summer. A
thousand for each victim
and the shooter.

“The tradition says fold-
ing 1,000 cranes grants
you a wish. It’s not the
crane itself that’s of any
value, but the diligence.
It’s a form of honor to fold
1,000 cranes,” he says.
“Not everyone can do it.”

Hanford’s cranes are
aloft now at Virginia
Tech in an art exhibit
designed to honor stu-
dents and faculty who

were killed April 16.
The paper cranes swirl

in 33 circles, the lighter
colored birds flying clos-
est to the ceiling.

Some have prayers writ-
ten on their wings and
bodies. Mary Tartaro,
Virginia Tech’s arts pro-
gram coordinator, finds
most intriguing those that
were folded after a prayer
was written, showing
only a few of the words
within.

Thomas held workshops
to teach others how to
fold paper cranes and
help him in his quest.
More than one person
pronounced him crazy.

See PAPER, Page 3C

II
f parents would see
the home as God’s
design, a training
and learning base

for their children, and
would make it a job as
diligent and as important
as they are about their
outside jobs, we would
not see the divorce rate
increasing
as we do
today.          

Whether
you know it
or not, your
children
matter.
They actual-
ly count.
Apart from
a parents’
relationship
with God
and with
each other, your children
are next in priority.
They should be treated
as human beings,
because they are. No
child should be yelled at
since they become what
they live. 

The secret of a success-
ful marriage and family
life is simpler than most
believe it to be. The
answer lies here: how
successful do you want it
to be? If each partner
gave to the family as
much as God gave to
each of us, His all, how
successful would your
marriage and family be?
No marriage can succeed
when one person puts
himself at the center.
Selfishness is not a part
of God’s plan.   

Our children need role
models and parents
should be the first role
models in their child’s
life. Apart from God
first, your family must
be your top priority….not
your job, hobbies, or best
friends, but family —
your very own family! 

Dear Jerrie, 
Cheers to you for the

wonderful column you
give us in the Big Spring
Herald. Our 9-year-old
daughter has been taught
good manners all her life
by my husband and me.
Most of her friends are
well-mannered children
as well. However, some
of her cousins are not.
They tell her she is a
snob and a spoiled brat,
and none of this is true.
This hurts her feelings
and she often cries about

it. What is the best way
to work through this? 

Kaydee 

Hello Kaydee, 
It’s really too bad that

some children want to
poke fun at others for
being polite and well-
mannered. I feel sure
that deep in the cousin’s
hearts they would like to
be just like your daugh-
ter, but have not had the
good fortune of parental
training as she has.
Since they are related,
try to help her under-
stand that they probably
admire her and would
like to be more like her.
I would not make an
issue of the problem, but
tell your daughter she is
a role model for her
cousins. Encourage her
to be strong and look
past the hurtful words.
Someday they will proba-
bly thank her for the
things they learned from
her. 

Hi Jerrie, 
I’m a 23-year-old male,

with four years of col-
lege. I never heard any-
thing about etiquette
until I saw your column
in the Big Spring Herald.
Believe me, I had to go to
the dictionary to look up
the word before I knew
what it meant. Now that
I do, I have a question. 

I have just started dat-
ing a girl I went to high
school with. She is really
beautiful and has a great
body — wow! But gosh,
the profanity that comes
out of her mouth makes
me blush. I could get
serious about her, but
I’m not sure I can go
along with all the profan-
ity and bad table man-
ners. What’s your sugges-
tion?  

R.W. 

Hello R.W. 
My suggestion is, do

what you already know
to do. Run and don’t look
back. Now look, R.W.,
just the fact that you are
writing me about this
girl tells me you have
big questions already.
Can you honestly say
that you would want a
girl who has a filthy
mouth and has bad table
manners for a wife and
mother of your children? 

See MANNERS, Page 3C
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BBeeaarr     CCllaaww    SShhaarrppeenniinngg    SSeerrvviiccee
Open 9:00 - to - 5:00 Monday—Friday 

Extended Hours 8:00 am to 8:00 pm thru Sat. Dec. 22
KNIVES MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

100 Airbase Rd., Big Spring Corner of West Hwy 80 & Airbase Rd. 267-493526876

28992

KIM L. BANGO, MD
Board Certified in Family Medicine

432-263-0500
1608 W. FM 700, Suite D

Big Spring, Texas

“Accepting New Patients”

Se Habla Espanol 5201 E. Midway Rd. 2712 Cindy Lane 2513 Central Dr. 719  Craigmont Court
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NEW LISTINGS

Kelly Myrick
432-466-1178

Kim Pollard
432-213-2842

408 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-714-4886

Donna Love
432-935-3870

Leslie Stevens
432-213-0909

9249

Anniversary▼
Chaney’s Jewelry

“Since 1958”
sponsored by • 1706 Gregg St. • 263-2781

Jim and Barbara Begley recently
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary with a surprise barbe-
cue party with friends and family.

The party was hosted by daughter
Becky Eckert.

The couple met at J.C. Food Store,
a supermarket where Jim was
employed. He was born in Levi,
Ky., while his bride-to-be, Barbara
Rice, was born in Saul, Ky.

They got married Oct. 22, 1957, at
Underwood Baptist Church.

They have three daughters, Becky
and husband Fred of Lomax,
Brenda Hardin and husband Billy
of Lovington, N.M., and Sheila
Ward and husband Billy of Big
Spring. They have 10 grandchil-
dren and two great-granchildren.

The couple has resided in Illinois,
New Mexico, Texas, Florida,

California and Germany. 
He is a Vietnam veteran and

retired from the U.S. Air Force.
Barbara is a homemaker. They are
Baptists.

They enjoy garage sales, race cars
and being with their children and
grandchildren.

Their marriage has lasted, they
said, because of patience, love,
trust and a belief in God.

Begleys celebrate 50 years of marriage

Manners matter: 
Parents are on call

JJERRIEERRIE

SSTOCKSTOCKS

Peace of paper
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RACES
Continued from Page 1A

Precinct 1 Constable race.
Democrat Bill Holden pre-
viously announced his
candidacy.

• Steve Gray, employed
by the city of Big Spring,
has filed for the Precinct
3 seat on the county com-
missioners court.

• Also filing for the
Precinct 3 commissioner
race is Fred Green, who
is self-employed.

The race to succeed
long-time Precinct 3 com-
missioner William
Crooker is becoming
quite a crowded field.
Gray and Green join
Jimmie Long and Paschal
Odom in the Republican
primary, while Dick

Dubose is the lone
Democrat to have filed to
date.

Deadline to file for the
March primary is 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Bloom said.
Candidates must file with
their respective county
party chairmen —
Durand-Hollis (264-0973)
for the Republicans, and
Ro Gore (466-3073) for the
Democrats.

Candidates must also
file preliminary paper-
work with Bloom, who
may be contacted at 264-
2273.

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234 or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.

BUSH
Continued from Page 1A

again for slipping an esti-
mated 9,800 pet projects,
known in Washington
lingo as earmarks, into a
massive spending bill at
the end of their session.
Bush signed the bill this
week.

“Among the earmarks
Congress approved was
one for a prison museum
and another for a sailing
school,” Bush said. “In
the last election, congres-
sional leaders ran on a
promise that they would
reform earmarks. They
made some progress, but
not nearly enough.”

Bush has asked his bud-
get director to review
what the White House can
do about the special-pro-
ject spending, although
its options are limited.
Meanwhile, in his final
radio address of the year,
the president spun the
economic theme into a
personal resolution.

“My resolution for the
New Year is this: to work
with Congress to keep our
economy growing, to keep
your tax burden low, and
to ensure that the money

you send to Washington
is spent wisely — or not
at all,” Bush said.

As the economy has
been battered by a mort-
gage crisis, a credit
crunch and low consumer
confidence, Bush has
sought to show he is in
touch with the typical
family’s concerns. He also
has cited a range of indi-
cators — such as export
numbers and unemploy-
ment rates — to back up

his view that the underly-
ing economy is strong
and resilient.

“Economic statistics are
important indicators,”
Bush said. “Yet it is more
important to remember
that behind all these num-
bers are real people.”

Democratic leaders sug-
gest Bush has been in
denial about the econo-
my, offering an overly
rosy portrait while many
families deal with soaring

costs.
Delivering the

Democratic radio address,
Rep. Kirsten Gillibrand of
New York said that her
party has delivered
results for working fami-
lies during its year in
charge of Congress.
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Louise McElreath, 67,
died Wednesday.
Memorial Services will
be at 4:00 PM Saturday at
Myers & Smith Chapel.
The family will receive
friends from 5:00 6:00 PM
Saturday following the
service.

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)  1:30 PM 4:30 PM 7:30 PM 9:50 PM 

◆ I AM LEGEND (PG-13) 1:10 PM  4:10 PM  7:10 PM  10:10 PM

◆ NATIONAL TREASURE: THE BOOK OF SECRETS (PG)  1:00 PM  4:00 PM  7:00 PM  10:00 PM

◆ WALK HARD: THE DEWEY COX STORY (R) 1:20 PM  4:20 PM  7:20 PM 10:20 PM

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 12/30/07 THRU 1/03/08
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

8327

1009 W Industrial Midland
432-683-2262

or
432-349-6890

33463

Your Pet’s Store
1019 N. Midkiff • Midland, TX

432-699-0785
Open: Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6 • Sun. 1-5

Puppy Sale FREE Kittens
Just Arrived • One Siberian Husky Puppy

Designer Breed, Pocket
Puppies, - A Large Selection Of

Registered Toy Breed Size Dogs.

Reptiles And Everything You
Need To House Them.

We Offer Professional Walk-In Grooming Too

31
31

9

Nicholson’s Meat
Company

207 S. Broadway Hwy. 67     Mertzon, Texas
325-835-2611 32392

One of Texas� best source of Quality used auto parts
• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 
(432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.

Since 1947

16
17

6

Eagles Lodge
New Years Eve Dance

December 31st
Party Starts 8:30 p.m.

Live Music By  Midnight Express

$10.00 per person

Party Favors will be provided. 
Black-Eye Peas and Cornbread Available

703 W. 3rd                             263-6862

83
94

LIGHTS
Continued from Page 1A

had a few roadblocks —
rainy weather hampered
last-minute preparations
and the somewhat
inevitable power prob-

lems also occurred,
Simmons said.

With the problems
behind them, however,
organizers have still
described this year’s
show a success.

Aside from the
omnipresent poinsettia
decorations — Simmons’

favorite — there are also
displays reflecting this
year’s theme of recogniz-
ing the military. The
biggest and brightest dis-
play in that area has to be
a huge U.S. flag decorated
with more than 7,000
lights, she noted.

Admission to the festi-

val is free, although dona-
tions to help defray costs
are welcome, Simmons
noted.

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234 or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.

Courtesy photo

YMCA Executive Director Pete Thiry, left, presents the
YMCA Volunteer of the Year Award to Raul Marquez.
Marquez received the award for serving on the YMCA Board
of Directors for 12 years, including  the past eight as pres-
ident.
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HOLIDAY
Continued from Page 1B

Buffaloes 67,
Colorado City 44

STERLING CITY — The
Buffs held Colorado City
to two points in the first
period and appeared to be
coasting to another easy
victory Thursday.
However, the Wolves still
had some fight left in
them, outscoring Forsan
18-9 in the second period.

Forsan led 25-20 at the
intermission and finally
put the game away in the
fourth period courtesy of
a 25-11 advantage.
Forsan 16 9  17   25—67
Colorado City   2 18  13   11—44

Leading scorers: Forsan -
Jeremy Robbins 21, Adam Bailey
17; Colorado City - Espinoza 12.

Buffaloes 66,
SA Lake View JV 42

The Buffs had three
players score in double
digits and 10 different
players put points on the
scoreboard in a rout of
the junior varsity Chiefs
Friday.

Forsan led 33-13 at the
half and was up 52-23
heading into the fourth
period before Lake View
tightened up the score
some during garbage
time. The two tournament
wins improves Forsan’s
record to 13-1.
Forsan      14  19 19   14—66
Lake View   6    7 10   19—42

Leading scorers: Forsan -
Camerson Parker 12, Nathan
Atkerson 12, Robbins 10; Lake
View: Lozano 10.

Bulldogettes 54,
El Paso 35

SLATON — The
Bulldogettes started a
recurring theme in their
opening game of the West
Texas Invitational
Thursday. They let their
opponents hang in the
game until intermission
and then diminish all
hopes of victory in the
second half. 

El Paso, a Class 4A
squad, trailed by just
seven points at halftime.
However, the Bulldogettes
put the game away in the

third period, pushing
their lead to 13 points. 

Coahoma outscored El
Paso 12-6 in the final stan-
za just for good measure,
giving the Bulldogettes
the 19-point victory.

“We seem to just feel
our way through the first
half,” said Bulldogettes
Head Coach Chris
Sumrall. “We’re really
good at making halftime
adjustments, but I’d like
us to play stronger in the
opening half. We’re get-
ting wins, though, and
that’s the important
thing.”
Coahoma 13 14  15 12—54
El Paso 10  10   9   6—35

Leading scorers: Coahoma - Laci
Sterling 22, Heather Sheppard 10;
El Paso - Ramos 14.

Coahoma 52,
Hamilton 35

With an almost identi-
cal final score to their
first round game, the
Bulldogettes advanced to
the semifinals of the West
Texas Invitational with a
decisive victory
Thursday.

The Bulldogettes essen-
tially put the game out of
reach for Hamilton in the
first period, outscoring
them 18-11. Hamilton
never recovered as
Coahoma extended its
lead with each period.

Coahoma’s frontcourt
trio of Sterling, Sheppard
and Christie Rich led the
way with all three reach-
ing double figures in scor-
ing. Sumrall noted how it
always seems to be a dif-
ferent player leading
Coahoma in scoring every
matchup.

“It seems that someone
else is always leading us
in points every game,” he
said. “We have the ability
to go to whoever has the
hotter hand or has the
better matchup and take
advantage of it.”
Coahoma  18  11 12  11—52
Hamilton 11   8 10    6—35

Leading scorers: Coahoma -
Sheppard 17, Sterling 14, Rich 13.

Bulldogettes 41,
Tahoka 33

In the semifinals
matchup Friday night, it

was Rich’s turn to lead
the Bulldogettes in scor-
ing. 

She put up 19 points in
Coahoma’s most hotly
contested victory of the
tournament.

Coahoma jumped out to
an early 6-point lead cour-
tesy of two Shelbi Paige 3-
pointers that opened
things up inside for the
Bulldogettes, according to
Sumrall. Coahoma had an
8-point lead after the first
period, but couldn’t ever
quick shake the Lady
Bulldogs.

Tahoka trimmed the
lead to three points head-
ing into the fourth stanza,
but Coahoma was able to
hold on and with a 13-8
advantage in the period,
setting up a trip to the
title game against Slaton.

“Tahoka was a very dis-
ciplined and well coached
team and we’re expecting
to see the same thing
from Slaton,” Sumrall
said. “If we go in and play
our game, then there’s no
reason we can’t win this
tournament.”
Tahoka 3   9  13   8—33
Coahoma 11   9    8 13—41

Leading scorers: Tahoka – Vega
15; Coahoma – Rich 19, Shelbi
Paige 8, Sterling 7, Sheppard 7.

Ballinger 54,
Bulldogs 47

BIG LAKE —
Coahoma’s Bulldogs hung
in against a talented
Ballinger Bearcats squad,
but could never overtake
them at the Reagan
County Tournament
Friday. 

Coahoma trailed by just
four points at halftime,
35-31.

However, the Bulldogs
had a bad stretch in the
third period where they
couldn’t put the ball in
the basket, allowing
Ballinger to pull away
with a 7-point advantage.

Ballinger never led by
more than 9 points, but
the closest Coahoma
could get to the Bearcats
was 4 points. 

Only 14 total fouls were
called in the game with
just one being called in
the first half. No free

throws were shot in the
opening half either.

Coahoma played
Monahans in the third-
place game at 3 p.m.
Saturday.
Ballinger   21  14 10  9—54
Coahoma  17  14 7   9—47

Ballinger: Bux Kemper 18,
Halfman 3, Travis 10, Eagan 15, Fry
8

Coahoma: Mikey Mendoza 6,
Josh Paniagua 3, Colter Morgan 11,
Logan Stone 2, Matthew Tatum 7,
Jovi Paniagua 12, Cody Sheppard
6.

Wildcats 74,
Southland 23

LENORAH — Justin
Tubb put up 20 points
against Southland and 26
against Wink to lead
Grady past the first two
rounds of the Cotton
Classic Thursday and
Friday and into the title
game against Rankin at 6
p.m. Saturday.

Grady led 35-10 at half-
time of the Southland
game and added to that in
the third period, outscor-
ing Southland 25-2. 

Nine Wildcats scored
with Jacob Rodriguez
contributing 15 points
and Leighton Fields
adding 10.
Southland   6    4 2  11—23
Grady 21  14 25  14—74

Southland: Nava 7, Loyd 2,
Martinez 6, Munoz 4, Mahanay 4.

Grady (6-1): Tommylee Rivas 4,

Dylan Cox 9, Roy Rodriguez 2,
Justin Tubb 20, Jacob Rodriguez
15, Santos Montoya 5, Leighton
Fields 10, Casey Shands 3, Lane
Shands 6.

Wildcats 57,
Wink 52

Wink provided the
Wildcats with their tough-
est challenge since suffer-
ing their only loss of the
season to Forsan’s
Buffaloes Dec. 11. 

The score was even at
32-all at intermission, but
Grady started fast in the
second half, pulling away
just far enough to hang
onto the victory.

Dylan Cox compliment-
ed Tubb’s 26 points with
16 of his own. 
Wink 16  16    6  14—52
Grady 17  15  10  15—57

Wink: Sellers 23, Medina 7, Lujan
11, Richardson 5, McGuire 2,
Casteel 2, Thomas 2.

Grady (7-1): Tommylee Rivas 2,
Dylan Cox 16, Justin Tubb 26,
Jacob Rodriguez 5, Leighton Fields
6, Lane Shands 2.

Southland 34,
Lady Wildcats 29

Grady’s girls held a 3-
point advantage at half-
time and 2-point lead
heading into the fourth
period. However,
Southland outscored the
Lady Wildcats 16-9 in the
final stanza to pull off the

upset.
Eva Dyck led Grady

with nine points and
Kenzi Madison added six.
Southland  7   6    5  16—34
Grady 6  10   4    9—29

Southland: Arguillo 13, Buckner
7, Rackler 7, Zeleznikar 7.

Grady: Eva Dyck 9, Lindsey
Chavez 4, Kandace Schuelke 4,
Lauren Robinson 2, Kenzi Madison
6, Rachel Romine 4.

Grady 66,
Klondike JV 11

The Lady Wildcats
bounced back from a dis-
heartening loss by over-
powering Klondike’s
junior varsity. Grady
never trailed and led 46-8
at halftime.

Klondike failed to score
in the third period and
managed just three points
in the final stanza. 

Eight Lady Wildcats
scored with Lauren
Robinson leading the way
with 13 points. Sam
Rodriguez added 12 and
Kandace Schuelke had 10.
Klondike JV   4    4   0    3—11
Grady 28  18 10  12—66

Klondike JV: Corde 3, Archer 2,
Jones 4, Richards 2.

Grady: Eva Dyck 6, Lindsey
Chavez 8, Kandace Schuelke 10,
Kaitlyn Blocker 6, Lauren Robinson
13, Sam Rodriguez 12, Kenzi
Madison 9, Rachel Romine 4.
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Spanky’s
Would Like to wish everyone a safe and

Happy New Year

Let us jump start your New Year with a
great cup of coffee.

We will be open Tuesday
January 1st

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

1903 Gregg St.
935-6767
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Big Spring Herald Delivery Deadlines Are:

Weekdays by 6 p.m. & Sunday Edition Deadline is 12 AM Sunday
If your paper is not delivered by these deadlines, please call our

Circulation Dept. at 432-263-7335.Our Customer Service Rep will help you with your delivery.

Customer Service hours are Weekdays 8:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

The
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COWBOYS
Continued from Page 1B

These two rivals have acted
out a similar scene before. In
1996, the Redskins desperately
wanted to win the final game
played at RFK Stadium, and the
Cowboys didn’t want to get any-
one hurt because they had
clinched their playoff seed.
Dallas lost 37-10 fielding a B-
team minus Troy Aikman and

Emmitt Smith.
This year, it’s Tony Romo and

Terrell Owens who are expect-
ed to do more spectating than
watching.

Owens, who scored all four
touchdowns in the 28-23 win
over Washington at Dallas on
Nov. 18, is definitely out with a
sprained ankle. 

Romo, who has been nursing
a bruised thumb, has been lob-
bying to play the entire game,
but it’s not hard to read
between the lines and prepare

for the sight of backup Brad
Johnson throwing his first
passes of the season.

“I definitely anticipate play-
ing some,” Romo said. “To
what extent, it’s up to the
coaches.”

Perhaps the best stimulus for
the Cowboys — the starters and
the backups — is that no one in
Dallas ever wants to make any-
thing easy for the Redskins.

“The thing that works into
our favor is that it’s a rival
game,” Ellis said. “Every time

you step on the field as a foot-
ball player, obviously you want
to do your best. But the rivalry
that Washington and Dallas
have against each other kind of
negates the fact that we can’t
improve our playoff standings.”

Actually, anyone who hadn’t
followed the teams during the
regular season would think the
Redskins were the team holding
back. 

They’re having to make do
without Jason Campbell, Randy
Thomas, Jon Jansen, Carlos

Rogers, Rocky McIntosh and
Taylor.

But, at least this week, they
have two big advantages:
momentum and incentive.

“The feeling now, it’s real
good,” receiver Antwaan
Randle El said. “We’re playing
well — when everybody expects
us to just get shellacked. For
us, we understand, ‘Yeah, we’re
doing good, but we’ve got to
keep going.’ We can’t get too
high up on the horse.”
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PAPER
Continued from Page 2C

But soon an unlikely
cross-section of people in
small Central California
towns were putting their
thoughts and wishes into
tiny pieces of folded
paper.

Bette Thayer, 81, of
Hanford saw an
announcement for a
workshop and called her
neighbor, Ethel Funchess,
86. They’re both widows.
They take classes at the
recreation center, play
mah-jongg, and have cof-
fee together every
Sunday.

They joined a group
folding cranes every
Friday afternoon at the
Kings Art Center in
Hanford.

“There were people our
age all the way down to
grade school. There was
one family who came
with the grandmother,
mother and kids,” says
Thayer, a retired nurse.
“It became a real interest-
ing summer. A thousand
cranes is a lot of cranes.
But we didn’t do it as
individuals. We did it as a
group.”

As she folded, Thayer
made new friends. She
also remembered old
friends. She first learned
to make a crane from a
Japanese high school
friend who went to her
boarding school in the
Midwest to escape being
sent to a relocation camp
in California during
World War II.

During a family vaca-
tion in June to Montana,
Thayer had all her nieces
and nephews folding
cranes on a hotel room
floor. They went back to
their respective states,
taught their friends how
to fold, and sent hundreds
of cranes back to Hanford.

“It was an emotional
thing for all of us this
summer,” Thayer says,
beginning to cry. “When
something like that hap-

pens, you want to do
something. But what is
there to do? This keeps
your hands busy while
you’re praying.”

Takako Cameron, 63, of
Lemoore, Calif., grew up
in Tokyo. She left 32 years
ago when she married an
American military man.
She learned from her
mother how to fold a per-
fect crane before she was
old enough to read.

After she read about the
project, Cameron started
folding cranes. Every
time she had 100 she
would hold all the paper
in her arms and say the
Lord’s Prayer, before fold-
ing some more.

She taught her Monday
night women’s craft
group at the Lemoore
United Methodist Church
to fold cranes. Most of the
women struggled. So they
would do the first simple
folds, and Cameron would
add the finishing touches.

She thought about what
a steadfast presence the
crane has been in her life.

“The crane is also for
when there is something

to celebrate — weddings,
birthdays. A crane is said
to live 1,000 years, so they
are a symbol of life. All
my life, the crane has
been with me. I wanted to
send cranes to Virginia to
wish them peace in their
minds.”

At Lemoore High
School, Robyn Mote was
none too thrilled to be
making up classes with
summer school.

Then Thomas came to
her class to explain the
tradition of the paper
cranes.

Robyn, 16, folded 20 that
first day and two more
every day for the rest of
the summer.

“I found a kind of disci-
pline, that I really needed,
and an ability to focus
when I was folding,” she
said.

World events have
touched her high school
years. Lemoore’s a Navy
town, and many of
Robyn’s classmates have
parents serving in the
Iraq War. She found that
the Virginia Tech tragedy
stuck in her mind.

“When you’re so close
in age, it hits you. I kept
thinking ... how it could
happen here?”

But Robyn says she
believes there is power in
a paper crane.

“It’s a little teeny piece
of paper, but folding it
made me feel like I was
saying `I care,’” she says.
“It makes you think while
you’re folding. And then
everyone folds theirs a lit-
tle differently, so when
you see all the cranes, it’s
all these people saying, `If
we look within ourselves
and are aware of the
world around us, we can
have hope that something
like this doesn’t happen
again.’”

By August, the crane
makers had 33,000 to send
— and more that stayed
home, says Luanne
MacDougall of Hanford.

MacDougall says she
had tried not to dwell too
much on the Virginia
Tech shootings: “If you
feel too much, you’re
going to go crazy.”

Carey Takasaki, a math
teacher, brought the pro-

ject to her classes at
Lemoore High.

Takasaki’s mother,
Ayako, is from
Hiroshima, Japan, and
now lives in Hanford.
Ayako was 5 years old
when the United States
dropped an atomic bomb
on her hometown.

When Takasaki lived in
Japan for two years, she
went to Hiroshima to see
where her mother was
from and to visit a well-
known peace monument
dedicated to a young vic-
tim of the bomb blast.

Sadako Sasaki was 2
when Hiroshima was
bombed. At 11, she was
diagnosed with leukemia
— “the bomb disease.”
She prayed to live. A
friend told her the legend
of the 1,000 cranes.
Sadako folded more than
1,000. She died at the age
of 12, but her friends kept
folding cranes and raised
money for a memorial to
Sadako, a statue of the
girl holding a golden
crane. At the bottom is
inscribed the wish of her
childhood friends: “This

is our cry. This is our
prayer. Peace in the
world.”

Around the park are
thousands of paper cranes
folded by people from all
over the world.

Takasaki remembers
standing at the once-rav-
aged site and looking at
the small pieces of folded
paper swaying in the
breeze.

“There’s discipline in
folding a crane. It takes
concentration,” Takasaki
says. “It looks like such a
simple thing. But every
fold can have meaning.
When you see a paper
crane, it’s someone say-
ing to everyone else, `I’m
committed to peace. I
care.’”

MANNERS
Continued from Page 2C

If you want my advice
— here it is! You’re
young; you’re a college
graduate with a good job
and benefits. Take a few
years and get settled.
Save your money and

buy yourself a house.
Don’t rent if at all possi-
ble. Get involved in
church, in your commu-
nity, and become a role
model for other young
men your age. 

You don’t just marry a
girl because she has a
scrumptious-looking body
and pretty face. Marriage

is one of the most serious
decisions you will make
in life.  The choices you
make today are the
choices you will have to
live with tomorrow. You
still have lot of time,
spend it wisely. God
bless!

Jerrie Stocks has for a

number of years conduct-
ed classes on etiquette in
public and private
schools, colleges, churches
and ladies’ groups, as
well as providing private
tutoring and conducting
workshops. E-mail your
questions concerning eti-
quette to yourmanner-
scount@suddenlink.net.
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JACK & JILL
DAYCARE

Open 7 days a Week 5 am-Midnight
Birth to 12 years old

1708 S. Nolan                 267-8411
004255

The Big Spring Herald

Will Close 
Monday, Dec. 31

at noon and will be
closed Tuesday,
January 1, 2008 

For New Year’s Day
8206

Candles • Crosses • Gifts

for friends, birthdays, 
any occasion

Tuesday thru Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

We Deliver
908 East 3rd Street  

Big Spring, Texas 79720
432.264.9554

32935

BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

Q&A Vermecelli
5 oz Box

6/$100

OSCAR MAYER 
CHICKEN BREAST

89¢

3/$100

3/$109

15¢

Molli Coolz Sherbeat Beads Frozen
4 PK. 16 oz.

Mario Cocktail Onions
8-OZ. JAR

ON THE BORDER CHIPS
4-OZ BAG

ALL DRY DOG FOOD TAPED BAGS
LB

$179

89¢

2/$100

6/$100

GWALTNEY POLISH SAUSAGE
3-LB BAG

O.M. FAST FRANKS
11-OZ. BOX

BREAKSTONE COTTAGE CHEESE
24 OZ

YOPLAY YOGURT
8 OZ. CTN.

BING CHERRIES
$149

3/$109
6-OZ.
PKG..

8336

Sale Starts
Dec. 31th

Sale Ends
Jan. 5th

PER POUND

Spring City Senior
Citizens Center

Tuesday
Closed for holiday

Wednesday
Chicken

Fajitas/Tortillas
Spanish Rice
Cheese/Lettuce/Tomato

es
Guacamole/Chips
Ambrosia

Thursday
Pork Chops/Brown

Gravy
Corn Casserole
Baby Carrots
Biscuits
White Cake/Chocolate

icing

Friday
Cheeseburger
Lettuce/Tomato/Onion
Pickle
Tater Tots
Banana Cake with

icing

Menus▼MCT photo/Craig Kohlruss

Ray Thomas, of Hanford, looks over a memorial to the victims of the Virginia Tech massacre in the library at Fresno City
College. Thomas helped get a memorial of 33 strands of 100 paper cranes done with the help of the community.
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Let me know and watch this space

Pinky — a true woman of courageEDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

OOURUR VVIEWSIEWS

Ron Midkiff
Publisher

II
f there was ever any doubt, Pat Simmons has
proof that something magical has happened at
Comanche Trail Park again this holiday season
with the 11th annual Festival of Lights.

“Everyone we’re hearing from keeps saying that
this is the best one we’ve ever had,” Simmons, the
president of the Festival of Lights, said Friday after-
noon. “Of course, I look at it and see holes where I’d
like to see something done a little better, but every-
one else is using words like ‘terrific’ and ‘fantastic,’
and one person even said it was ‘the best display I’ve
ever seen.’”

There’s no doubt the Festival of Lights is now a tra-
dition and a major attraction for Big Spring during
the holiday season.

But if you haven’t seen this year’s display yet, or
would just like to see it again this season, you’d bet-
ter do so quickly. Only a couple of nights — tonight
and Monday night — remain in the festival’s run.

And Simmons said she’d like to see more than 4,000
more visitors in the next few nights.

That’s right, thousands of people have already
toured the Festival of Lights — well more than
15,000, as a matter of fact — but Simmons says she
won’t be satisfied until a target of 20,000 visitors is
reached.

And we’re with her on this.
Let’s face it, if people from 40 different states and

more than a dozen other nations — some even hail-
ing from Russia — find it necessary to wind their
way through the brilliant light display inside the
park, certainly we should do so as well.

The giant poinsettias, arranged around and reflect-
ed in the waters of the historic Big Spring and those
lining the dam along U.S. 87 grab the eye, but they
are just a few of the festival’s attractions.

Don’t forget that the main attraction this year is
recognizing our nation’s military. To that end, there
is a huge U.S. flag, with more than 7,000 lights, in the
diorama area adjacent to the community center. And
that, visitors to the festival tell us, is worth the price
of admission.

Did we tell you there is no admission? That’s right,
this show is free to all comers, although donations
will be accepted and are most assuredly appreciated.

Those donations make it possible to not only main-
tain the displays, but expand them each year.

Be sure to take a few moments during the next two
days, pack up the family or even a few friends and
take a tour through the park and enjoy the almost
magical display volunteers have created.

We’ve already said it this season, but we’re still
sure that you’ll be pleased with what you see and
glad you took the time.

LLETTERETTER POLICIESPOLICIES

HHOWOW TTOO CCONTONTACTACT UUSS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan at
newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

AA SSMALLMALL PPRARAYERYER

May we gain understanding and growth through the
study or Your word and our prayers, Lord.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

II
met her in a green room,
which, like so many others,
wasn’t even green. The
woman doing makeup had no

idea who she was and neither did
the camera man, but they knew I
was going on first, to
discuss some OJ-like
topic of no real
importance, so they
asked her to get out
of the makeup chair
so I could be “done”
first. 

Reverse order of
importance, I said,
apologizing, but she
shook her head,
unconcerned. It didn’t
matter. She had man-
ners, grace and patience.

She had gone to school with my
ex-husband, and I’d heard stories
of her from him. I mentioned his
name and she smiled. 

He knew her as “Pinky.” I
should give him her best. 

Did we have kids? We did,
almost the same age as hers. And
off we went, on the topics women
talk about, even, maybe especially,
powerful and ambitious women —
about our kids and the burdens on
them, and trying to balance the
different levels of responsibility
you feel.

She was raising her children
alone in Dubai. 

It was safer for all of them there

and the children liked it, but she
longed to return to Pakistan, to
resume her role in politics, to re-
engage in the struggle that she
hadn’t so much chosen as been
born into.

She waited. But the time was
never quite right.

The man who was with her
asked if they could possibly
change the station to see if they
could find some international
news, news of the troubles in their
part of the world. Switch away
from the latest coverage of a guy
who got away with murder and
kept getting in trouble, or a
blonde from somewhere in Middle
America who was missing? Sure,
we said. Anything you want.
Somehow they found a station
broadcasting pictures of fighting
and bloodshed. This is it, the man
said. We all watched for a few
minutes. It wasn’t the sort of place
children growing up in safety
would long to be. Or have their
mother be. That was the problem.

I had just finished writing a
book about Hillary Clinton, which
I promised to send her and did.
The book tour had been tough;
even I was surprised by how
much antipathy there was to the
idea of Hillary as president. Did
Americans really have so much
trouble with the idea of a strong
woman leader? Did they really see
ambition in a woman as being so

different from that in a man? Even
here, where it was — almost —
safe?

She went to the ladies room and
the crew asked me who she was.
I’m always nice to people, but
with her I had been more than
nice: deeply respectful, intention-
ally deferential. You think I’ve got
a lot on my plate, that I take a lot
of abuse, I said. My life is easy. I
saw my father die at the same age
she lost hers, but I didn’t see mine
executed. I have tried to follow in
my father’s footsteps, in the sense
of pursuing justice, but the path is
not crowded with killers willing to
risk their lives to kill me.

That’s Benazir Bhutto, I
explained. That’s what her life is.
Or was. May she rest in peace.
She was a courageous woman and
a mother who loved her children.
Her country will miss her, and so
will they. 

Pinky. Such a girlie name for a
woman of courage. Such a clear
testament to the fact that little
girls who get their nicknames
from their rosy complexions can
grow up to be women who are
willing to risk their lives for their
country.

It was not just another day in
the green room. Or just another
rally that went bad in Pakistan. 

COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.

TT
his column may well be
the last example of my
writing you find on these
pages. Whether that’s a

good thing or a bad thing depends
to a great degree on you, dear
readers.

When my good
friend, a newspaper
publisher, invited me
to write a weekly col-
umn earlier this
year, it took me
about a minute to
agree to give it a try.
How often could I
ever expect to have a
newspaper publisher
reach out and ask me
to clutter up his op-
ed pages, giving me a
blank check to rant, vent or eluci-
date on any topic of my choosing?
I was sure I’d never run out of
material, and if the effort met
with even a small measure of suc-
cess, we’d both benefit from the
exercise.

So for the past eight weeks run-
ning, yours truly joined the ranks
of ink-stained wretches every-
where who help to fill out the
space in newspapers not already
occupied by ads from car dealers
and grocery stores. Perhaps you’ve
seen some of my earlier columns
on matters great and small, rang-
ing from noting how few people
actually inhabit our planet, to how

the simple skill of making change
has vanished from our society in
less than a generation. It’s possi-
ble that not every column I sub-
mitted ran in the newspaper
you’re reading, but with this sub-
mission I have kept my promise to
my publisher friend to turn in
eight columns for publication.

The editors have been kind
enough to run a note with my e-
mail address at the end of each
column, and I’m grateful to have
heard from readers from Kansas
to Texas with their thoughts about
my words. And now with this
eighth and possibly final column
appearing in this space, I’m ask-
ing specifically to those of you
who care one way or another to
send along a quick note. Just let
us know if you’d like to keep these
weekly columns coming, or if
you’d be much happier with other
writers filling this space every
week.

You won’t hurt my feelings
either way, but whatever you send
will help us decide whether we’ll
continue this column. I promise a
personal reply to every e-mail that
is received and my friend the pub-
lisher will also get a copy so he
can see what his readers think of
our little experiment.

Regardless of the outcome, I
enjoyed the challenge and the
experience of writing this column
for you, and it is an opportunity I

am glad I didn’t pass up. If today’s
column is my last that ever makes
it into print, I’ll have the satisfac-
tion of saying that, yes, I was once
a syndicated newspaper columnist.
Being able to provide a small
diversion in the day, a moment of
thought, or a smile to any of the
readers who invested their time in
seeing what I had to say is a nice
bonus to the whole bargain.

I have many more columns “in
me,” to be sure. Whether any of
them make it into these pages
depends on what you, the readers
of this newspaper, have to say
about your like or dislike of what
you’ve seen so far. Eight or so
columns is not much to go on, to
be sure, but perhaps it’s enough
for you to know whether you’ve
seen quite enough already or if
you wouldn’t mind at least a few
more coming your way.

So please, let the publisher know
what you think with a quick note
to him at publisher@bigspringher-
ald.com and, if you please, a copy
to me at
newspapercolumnist@mac.com

I thank you for your response,
and no matter what happens, it
has been my honor to write for
you these past few weeks.

Mike Sullivan is a freelance
writer from Carrollton. He can be
reached by e-mail at newspaper-
columnist@mac.com.

MMIKEIKE
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Don’t miss out
on Big Spring’s
Festival of Lights

SSUSANUSAN
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TO THE EDITOR:
On Friday, Dec. 21, I arrived at

the Midland airport at 10:30 p.m.,
eagerly awaiting the arrival of my
child coming home for the holi-
days. I noticed five police officers
from the Big Spring Police
Department pacing back and forth;
at first I became nervous until I
noticed the somber look on their
faces. Also present were some
ladies and deputies from the
Midland County Sheriff’s Office.

I recalled from the news that a
former police officer, Steven
Evrard, had been killed in Iraq and
they were there to take him home.

My heart saddened when I saw a
small cardboard box with a label
that said “human remains” handed
to a gentleman who was not only
the fallen hero’s brother in blue,
but also his father-in-law. He gently
held the box and boldly walked,
fighting back the tears, with his
young daughter at his side sobbing.

Unable to watch, one of the
women stood at a distance with
tears rolling down her cheeks.

I continued to watch s they deli-
cately placed the remains in the
hearse.

There was not a large gathering
or media attention for this small
town hero, but he was taken home
with dignity and honor as 10 law
enforcement vehicles led an escort
to take him home to his final rest-
ing place.

When I saw my child, I embraced
him with all my might and said, “I
love you very much.”

My deepest sympathies to the
family of Steven Evrard. God bless
your family for not only supporting
him when making the streets of Big
Spring safer, but sacrificing his life
overseas for our freedom and the
freedom of others.

I’d also like to thank all the fami-
lies of law enforcement and mili-
tary for allowing your loved ones to
go out every day and protect us.

M.J. JONES

MIDLAND

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to thank the lady

who attempted to hand me money
on Dec. 20 in the Wal-Mart parking
lot! I was in Big Spring for the day
as a Vets Services driver, bringing
patients from Abilene to the VA
Hospital there.

To pass a little time while waiting
for my riders to complete their VA
visits, I walked over to the nearby
Wal-Mart store. On my way back, I
was approached by a nice lady in a
black car (with a small dog) who
wanted to “help someone out” by
giving them a small donation at
Christmas time.

Due to either my own stupidity,
or my complete lack of sensitivity
to her good intentions, I basically
brushed her off by telling her I did
not need her offering.

I sincerely hope I did not turn
you off from your desires to do
good for others again, and am sorry
I was not more polite in telling you
I was not in need. Please continue

to be nice to others despite me!

ROGER SELLERS

ABILENE

TO THE EDITOR:
An article recently appeared in

the Herald in which I was incor-
rectly quoted as saying that the
sudden resignation of Cynthia
Scott may have affected our
fundraising efforts. The article was
not accurate in that regard.

Cynthia gave ample notice of her
resignation as executive director of
the United Way in February of
2007. She went above and beyond
the call of duty in attempting to
effect a smooth transition into new
leadership at the United Way.

It was Cynthia’s successor, not
Cynthia, who resigned suddenly.
Cynthia continues to be a great
friend and supporter of the United
Way.

TIM YEATS

VICE PRESIDENT

UNITED WAY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TO THE EDITOR:
Well the city finally cleaned off a

couple lots that were a eyesore,
which is great.

The thing is, they forgot to take
the trash. They left garbage all over
the lots but took the grass and tree
branches.

We, as Big Spring citizens, are
expected to keep our yards and so 

See LETTERS, Page 5A
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We love delivering news from around the neighborhood and around the world, and we couldn’t 
do it without the support of our loyal readers and advertisers. Thank you for making us your

newspaper of choice. We look forward to reporting to you in the new year!

From all of us to all of you, Happy Holidays!
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Do you have an interesting
item for the Business and
Agriculture pages? Call John
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext.
230, or leave a voice mail.
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By MARK STEVENSON
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — For
15 years, Mexican farmers
have feared the day when the
last import protections end
for the country's ancestral
crops of corn and beans.

But as Jan. 1 draws near,
farmers say the damage has
already been done: Mexico
has plunged deeply into a
model of globalized agricul-
ture where farmers are ill-
prepared to compete, and
even people who don't farm
for a living are suffering.

Nobody knows that better
than Vicente Martinez, who
grows corn, beans and some
coffee in the green mountains
of Tepetlan, Veracruz. In
July, his daughter Felictas
died trying to cross the desert
to enter the United States.
Martinez blames a combina-
tion of free trade and dwin-
dling government farm-sup-
port programs that leave
rural families with little
choice but to migrate; his
daughter found no work in
their farming town to support
her four children, other than
cleaning houses for little pay.

"The only thing left to do is
run for the United States ...
or sit around looking like
idiots, because there's noth-
ing to do here, nothing," said
Martinez, whose daughter
was abandoned by a people
smuggler in Arizona.

Corn, beans, sugar and
milk were granted special 15-
year import protections when
the North American Free
Trade Agreement, or NAFTA,
was negotiated in 1993, time
that was supposed to be used
to prepare Mexico for compe-
tition. But many say that did-
n't happen.

And while global prices for
these commodities are boom-

ing, Mexico's farm parcels
tend to be tiny and only mar-
ginally productive, so higher
prices internationally have
done little to improve peo-

ple's lives here.
Farmers like Juan Antonio

Lopez, who plants corn on
about 7.5 acres in Pino
Suarez, Durango, have little

corn left over to sell, and
often must buy grain at high-
er international prices for
their families and animals.

Even somewhat larger
farms have trouble storing
crops and getting them to
market, in part because the
government has allowed state
purchasing agencies, gra-
naries and distribution net-
works to wither, preferring
instead to rely on market
forces.

Mexico also has been slow
to modernize to take advan-
tage of ethanol demands and
genetically-modified crops.

Martinez was among a
group of farmers demonstrat-
ing this month in Mexico
City to demand the govern-
ment take a greater role in
assuring farmers a fair price,
as well as networks to store
and sell their grain.

But even that wouldn't ben-
efit most Mexican farmers,
whose plots are so small —
under 6 acres — that they
engage in subsistence agri-
culture, not even producing
enough to eat.

"It isn't enough to live on,
and besides, we have to plant
with mules and a hand plow,
because there have not been
any programs to provide us a
tractor," Lopez said.

It wasn't supposed to be this
way. Officials in 1993 said the
15-year transition period
would give farmers here a
chance to modernize, diversi-
fy their crops and begin to
export them, or at least find
seasonal work at a new wave
of factories the trade pact was
expected to bring to the
Mexican countryside.

None of that happened, says
Victor Suarez, the leader of a
farm cooperative group that
works to start storage silos

See NAFTA, Page 5C

HERALD Staff Report

Techno Tanning Salon is moving to
the Big Spring Mall and adding a com-
plete fitness center, said Danielle
Ramirez, mall manager.

Blake Toland, Techno owner, has
been working on the site since early
October when he signed the lease to
move in at the mall. He has designed
his own layout, according to Ramirez,
and put a number of contactors to
work for the completion of the electri-
cal, plumbing needs and reconstruc-
tion of the walls.

He and his wife, Tracy, have
designed and decorated the salon and
fitness center.

The expansion project will cover
more than 11,000 square feet and will
be located next to the Family Dollar.
Techno will utilize half of the former
Burke’s outlet building.

The hair and tanning salon will
open Jan. 2 with the fitness center to
follow soon, Ramirez said.

The public is encouraged to come by
anytime.

“I am absolutely thrilled to have this
new business at the mall,” said
Ramirez. She added that she is work-
ing with the mall management com-
pany for future expansion projects.

Mexico's protection for farm 
goods runs out, squeezing farmers

AP Photo/Gregory Bull

Javier Castro harvests corn near Serdan, Mexico. As Jan. 1
approaches, marking the end of a 15-year import protections mea-
sure for the country's corn and beans crops, farmers affirm Mexico
has already plunged deeply into a model of globalized agriculture
where farmers are ill-prepared to compete.

By BETSY BLANEY
AP Agriculture Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — Kevin Crooks was
one of many in Texas agriculture who
couldn’t resist.

A full-time rancher in recent years,
the Tulia cattle producer eyed the high
prices for wheat and corn and
returned to farming both.

His winter wheat fields harvested in
June were “phenomenal.”

“It was by
far the best
wheat crop
that I’ve
ever pro-
duced and
I’ve farmed
since 1984,”
Crooks said.
“I think I
could have
s k a t e d
through the
rest of the
year.”

A c r o s s
Texas, the
nation’s No.
2 agricul-
ture state,
this year’s
high grain
prices and
wet spring
and early
s u m m e r
resulted in
a record $100 billion in economic
impact. In July, state officials declared
a nearly decade-long drought ended.

The previous high, $85 billion in
2004, was followed by back-to-back
drought years, with 2006 bringing a
record $4.1 billion in livestock and
crop losses.

Crop damage this year came from
too much moisture — ironic in Texas
— from the Rio Grande Valley to the
Gulf Coast, hampering grain sorghum
and cotton harvests.

Some of the largest increases came
from a 440 percent increase from a
year ago in production of grain
sorghum, while corn production rose
91 percent. Both commodities are feed-
ing the nation’s new appetite for alter-
native fuels and have made Texas the
leader in biodiesel production.

The state also leads the nation in
production of cattle, cotton, sheep,
wool, goats, mohair, horses, hay and 

See CROPS, Page 5C

A year to
remember
for Texas
producers

Some of the largest
increases came from
a 440 percent
increase from a year
ago in production of
grain sorghum, while
corn production rose
91 percent. Both
commodities are
feeding the nation’s
new appetite for
alternative fuels and
have made Texas the
leader in biodiesel
production.

Techno Tanning
Salon opening in
Big Spring Mall

Public Records▼

Howard County Justice of
the Peace Outstanding IBC
Warrants:

Richard Arley Acuff, 1504
Sycamore, Big Spring

Sonia M. Barlow, 4209
Parkway, Big Spring

Casey D. Bernal, 901 Grand,
Hereford

Richard Henry Burk, PO Box
171933, Arlington

Latonya Campbell, 5948
Callaston Lane, Fort Worth

Lenard Carson Jr., 102 S.
Peach, Pecos

Scott S. Carter, 3223 Cornell,
Big Spring

Andrea Clardy, 2401 Ave. L,
Snyder

Jared Coby, 901 S. High St.,
Longview

Patrick C. Criss, 8030
Catalpa, Texas City

Susan Cuellar, 2301 N.
Pecos, Midland

Ramona Davila, 2143 Texas
Ave., San Antonio

Randy James Ellis, PO Box
391, Snyder

Hilda L. Fuentes, 502 S.
Seventh, Lamesa

Aldo Gustavo Galindo, 922
Jeter, Odessa

Claudet Garza, 3106 E. Elm,
Laredo

Naomi Gonzales, 1606 E.
Fifth, Big Spring

Raul Gonzales, 2106
Johnson, Big Spring

Jeffrey Grams, 224 Lelon
Lane, Springtown

Nora Gutierrez, 606 N. Eighth
Street, Lamesa

Dana L. Havink, 600 Star
Linda Ct., Arlington

Gerald R. Hodges, 4312
Crane, Houston

Allan J. Hoey, 1401 N.
Highway 87 Apt. 2, Big Spring

Lucas Shane Hughes, #1
Courtney Place No. 7, Big
Spring

Jeanie Renee Ivey, 5326 Old
State Hwy. 7, La Grange

Sharon Annette James, 1215
Cedar, Colorado City

Brandy Johnson, 24327
Pleasonton, San Antonio

Rene M. Johnson, 9205 W.
County Road 174, Midland

Alana Marie Lee, 2711 66th
Street, Lubbock

Patricia Lutrell, 2726
Redwood, Odessa

Carol Lee McNeil, 2601
Westridge, Snyder

Ebaline Flores Mendoza, PO
Box 291, Mertzon

Melissa Merket, 402 W.
Eighth, Colorado City

Elizabeth Rose Mills, 1204
Mulberry, Big Spring

Angela Moreno, 1712 N. Third
Street, Lamesa

Anna Marie Moreno, 4656 St.
Frances Ave., Dallas

Jerry Musquiz, 2609 Cotton
Flat Road, Midland

Michael Todd McClinton, 1003
S. Midkiff, Midland

William Leslie Neal, 2100
Alabama, Big Spring

Katherine Hardin Perez, 4908
Parkway, Big Spring

Richard Wayne Rains, 4501
Parkway, Big Spring

Michael Dewayne Renteria,
1810 Owens, Big Spring

Keyana Cooley Rincker, 1905
Wasson Apt. 56, Big Spring

Alfredo Riojas Jr., 255, S.
11th St., Lubbock

Gustabo Alfredo Rios, of 1804
Scurry, Big Spring

Frances Rodriguez, 603
Steakley, Big Spring

Veronica Rodriguez, 3010
Cherokee, Big Spring

Sofia Romero, 409 N. Ave. G,
Lamesa

Robert Rosamond, 801
Lancaster, Big Spring

Jennifer Ann Rositas, 1429 E.
Sixth, Big Spring

Steven G. Ross, 60 Cinamon
Lane, San Angelo

Rudy Salazar, PO Box 1275,
Stanton

Crystal Ann Schneider, P.O.
Box 844, Coahoma

Harl Bradford Shaffer, 5603
Gail Hwy., Big Spring

Syretta Diane Shellman, 1101
N. Goliad, Big Spring

Janie Spurgeion, 1212
Wadley, Midland

Shawn Spurgeon, 106 N.
Adams, Denver City

James Sutton, 2225 Oakland,
Abilene

Tonya Taylor, 1111 Moseley
Circle, Hobbs, N.M.

Tiffney Lee Tindol, 2206
Morrison, Big Spring

Jimmy Vasquez, 4000 W.
Illinois, Midland

Brenda Vera, 1901 Ave. N,
Snyder

Alicia N. Vernon, 9614 Dover
Ridge, San Antonio

Tyler J. Voss, Fannin Co. Rd
4925, Leonard

Christina Williams, 400
Macarthur, Odessa

Bernest Elgen Woolridge,
4110 S. Jackson, Amarillo

Jerry Lee Wrightsil Jr., 2816
Ridge Road, Fort Worth

Warranty Deeds:
Grantor: Lazy J. Ltd.
Grantee: Terry and Dorothyt

Nichols
Property: Tract of land out of

Section 10, Block 32, T-1-S,
T&P RR Co. Survey.

Date: Dec. 20, 2007

Grantor: Lela Pearl Maness
Grantee: Bill and Erma Baker
Property: Tract of land out of

Section 48, Block 32, T-1-N,
T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: Dec. 21, 2007

Grantor: Phyllis Sparks
Grantee: Larry Sparks
Property: Lot 12, Block 2,

Sunset Place Annex.
Date: Dec. 21, 2007

Grantor: Susan Gaston
Grantee: Rusty and Jessica

Baker
Property: Lot 12, Block 36,

Original Town, Forsan
Date: Dec. 26, 2007

Grantor: Brett and Leslie
Kinman

Grantee: Relocation
Advantage LLC

Property: Lot 30, Block 6,
Highland South Addition.

Date: Dec. 26, 2007

Warranty Deeds With
Vendor’s Lien:

Grantor: Sunset Ridge
Partners, LP

Grantee: MRJ Leasing LP
Property: Tract of land out of

Section 31, Block 33, T-1-N,
T&P RR Co. Survey.

Date: Dec. 21, 2007

Grantor: Muy Properties, Ltd.
Grantee: Kenneth R.

Agostinho
Property: Lots 3-6, McDowell

Heights Addition.
Date: Dec. 21, 2007

Grantor: Kenneth and Jennifer
Noble

Grantee: John Wagenman
Property: Lot 8, Block 13,

North Park Hill Addition.
Date: Dec. 21, 2007

Grantor: Charles D.
Rosenbaum

Grantee: Kenny and Tami
Davis

Property: Lot 8, Block 12,
North Parkhill Addition

Date: Dec. 21, 2007

Marriage Licenses:
Major Kenas, 28, and Paige

Sandell, 28, both of Big Spring
James Devaney, 41, and

Jessica Ann Word, 38, both of
Big Spring

Todd Davis, 45, and Glenda
Jean Halverson, 49, both of Big
Spring

District Court Filings:
Larry Ray Carter vs. Tara

Leigh Carter, divorce
Americredit Financial Services

vs. Juana Fierro, accounts,
notes and contracts
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 4A

forth trash free and
mowed. My question is:
Why is it that the city
cannot do the same?

I have always been
taught to lead by example.
Is the city of Big Spring
doing that?

I just ask that they do
what they require us Big
Spring citizens are
expected to do. We all pay
our taxes which pays for
the city to do what it
requests of us.

TAMMY ADAMS

BIG SPRING

TO THE EDITOR:
My name is Mike

Maxwell and I’ve recently
been released from prison
after serving 21 years. I
was fortunate enough to
have a family that has
supported and loved me
and helped me get back
up on my feet.

Upon my release, I
moved to Big Spring and
my oldest brother and his
wife helped me adjust to
living on the outside.

I needed a job and went
out to Basic Energy
Services with my resume
and filled out an applica-
tion. I talked to Sydney
Shoop and he looked over
my application which
explained my past. He
talked to the terminal
superintendent, Bobby
Wigington. They bent
over backwards to take a
chance on me and gave
me a job.

I just wanted to let the
community know what a
good company Basic
Energy Services is and
how fortunate Big Spring
is to have it.

I would also like to
thank Bill, Ray and
Andrew for helping train
me and to learn the
paperwork. Thanks again
for taking a chance on me
and believing in me.

MIKE MAXWELL

BIG SPRING

TO THE EDITOR:
I learned a lesson. When

you write a public letter
about any subject, know
all the facts first.

I wrote a letter about
our senior center using
the word “officials,”
implying that the senior
center board or some city
officials were responsible
for double standards in
management of our senior
center. Not so! I repeat,
not so! My apologies to
you.

JoAnn Staulcup called
me and corrected my mis-
conception. Thank you,

JoAnn. As a matter of
fact, after the first of the
year, we are getting a new
dance floor!

Thank you, city of Big
Spring, for looking after
our safety.

MARGIE MYERS

BIG SPRING

TO THE EDITOR:
What do you call it

when a health care
provider is overpaid by
Medicare and does not
pay the money back?

Medicare fraud.
Once discovered, gov-

ernment authorities will
come take the provider’s
records and likely close
the business. The
provider will very likely
be fined and charged
interest in addition to
what is owed, and will
possibly be jailed. Isn’t
that true?

Then what do you call it
when a large insurance
company is overpaid by
Medicare and doesn’t pay
back the money?

Apparently it is called
good business.

According to the Office
of the Inspector General,
approximately 80 percent
of the insurance compa-
nies who are sponsors of
Medicare Part-D were
overpaid in 2006 to the
tune of $4.4 billion. In the
same report, the OIG
noted that Medicare has
no plan at present to get
that money back and
believes it will likely con-
tinue to over pay
Medicare Part-D sponsors
“through 2008 and
beyond.”

My question is: How
does Medicare justify con-
tinuing to pay these big
businesses huge sums of
money they have not
earned, while in the same
breath cutting coverage to
our elderly and cutting
reimbursements to
healthcare providers?

Congress is threatening
to cut reimbursements to
healthcare providers by
10 percent this next year.
I wonder who will be able
to afford that.

Why are the insurance
companies not treated
like all other providers?
You do the work, submit
the bill to Medicare, then
in a month or two, you
might get paid.

Why should the insur-
ance companies get such
preferential treatment —
payment in advance and
at taxpayers’ expense?
Much less extra money
for nothing in return.

SUSAN ROBERTS

BIG SPRING

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to take this

opportunity to express my
thoughts as we close
another holiday season.
For many, Christmas is a
time of family, friends
and food. But for others,
this time is one of finan-
cial stress, anxiety and a
feeling of desperate loneli-
ness.

As I make my daily
rounds checking my post
office box to see how
many bills I have that
will not be paid on time
and worrying about
health insurance (or lack
thereof) for my child, I
can’t help but think just
how lucky I really am.

I see the faces of the
elderly who did not hear
from their children or
grandchildren this

Christmas, or who longed
for their deceased hus-
bands and wives embrace
this time of year. It sad-
dens my heart to see the
grungy little faces of the
children who did not get
enough to eat on
Christmas Day and whose
stockings were not filled.
I extend a smile and won-
der just what lies beneath
their ragged exteriors.

While our military men
and women spend the hol-
idays away from their
family I can’t help but feel
confused and frustrated at
the way many of our gov-
ernment leaders mince
words about what is real-
ly important.

It doesn’t matter that
our car is dirty, or that
our shoes aren’t as fash-
ionable as the person in
the office next to ours.
There are so many people
who would love to have a
chance at a good-paying
job or a home with cen-
tral heat and air condi-
tioning. How many people
do we pass on the street
everyday that have so
much less than we do?

We complain about
waiting 15 minutes in a
check-out line when there
are those who don’t have
enough money to buy a
gallon of milk for their 2-
year-old. We get angry
with the person who cuts
us off in traffic when
there are those who walk
18 blocks to buy a single
loaf of bread. We yell at
our kids when they make
a mess when there are

those who have lost their
children to sickness. Each
day we number our wor-
ries and complain about
the balance in our check-
ing accounts, not once
thinking of those less for-
tunate than ourselves.

As you take down your
Christmas tree this year,
take a moment and think
about those who have no
home to put a tree up in.
Think about those who
had no presents wrapped
and waiting on Christmas
morning. Take a second
to stop and hold the door
for the elderly person car-
rying a load that is far too
heavy for their weakened
body. Say hello to the lit-
tle child whose coat is
much too thin to keep out
the cold.

Swallow your pride and
give the man or woman in
military fatigues a pat on
the back and tell them
“Thank You” for risking
their lives for total

strangers. Give the tired
waitress a $10 tip for your
50-cent coffee.

God works in mysteri-
ous ways. If you stretch
out your hands to others
there’s no telling just how
much you may have when
you pull them back. So as
this season comes to a
close, remember those
less fortunate and give of
yourself in ways that
show kindness and com-
passion for others. The
Bible tells us that we have
entertained angels,
unaware. Hug your chil-
dren too much, laugh too
often, give more than you
take and smile even when
you don’t feel like it.

I wish you all a wonder-
ful New Year and extend
a prayer for those in need.
Remember, God does not
promise a calm passage,
only a safe landing.

KELLY MYRICK

BIG SPRING
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Register for classes 
at

HOWARD COLLEGE
1001 Birdwell Lane

264-5083
www.howardcollege.edu

KC Steaks &
Seafood

New Year’s Eve
Monday, Dec. 31

5:00 p.m. - 10:00 P.M.

N. Service Rd. I-20                          263-1651

8278

Walk Ins
and 

Reservations
Welcome

Black
Eye Peas 
Available

Warren
Chiropractic

1707 Lancaster

(432) 267-2915
33653

Create Your Dream Weight
With Ultra Lite

The Professional Weight & Health
Management System

•No starving the body •No drugs or surgery
•No meal replacement •No special foods to purchase

Physician Supervised by Dr. Jay Warren,
Certified Clinical Nutritionist

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION (432) 816-6455

Evelyn Linhart wed-
ding promise was to
drop from size 24 to
a size 12. She raced

against time to
reach her goal
weight for the

biggest day of her
life losing 131 lbs.

Her own mother-in-
law didn’t recognize

her. She did it all
with ULTRA LITE.

The Professional
Weight & Health

Management
System.

By JULIE DEARDORFF
Chicago Tribune

Last month, my 3-year-old lost
it in a toy store because I didn’t
buy Max and Monty, an over-
priced pair of dump trucks
from the Thomas the Tank
Engine series.

“Sweetie, you don’t need Max
and Monty,” I tried. “You have
lots of Thomas trains.”

When he threw himself on the
floor and began screaming,
“But I want it! I want it!” I
began to worry. Yes, it was fair-
ly typical — albeit ugly —
behavior for a U.S. preschooler,
but was I also witnessing an
ominous sign of things to
come?

Social scientists — and plenty
of parents — have labeled the
nation’s tweens and teens “the
most brand-oriented and mate-
rialistic generation in history.”

Parents who hope to teach
their children how to live sim-
ply have tried turning off the
TV or muting the ads. They’ve
joined groups such as
Commercial Alert, Commercial-
Free Childhood or Center for a
New American Dream that
advocate reducing U.S. com-
mercialization. And they’ve

modeled the behavior they
want to see.

But since it’s impossible to
shield a child from their every-
day environment and the influ-
ence of friends and peers,
researchers who study materi-
alism are now suggesting an
additional antidote: work on
raising your child’s self-worth
and sense of accomplishment.

Low self-esteem can create
materialistic tendencies in chil-
dren, according to Lan Nguyen
Chaplin, an assistant market-
ing professor at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, who co-authored a
new study that looked at how
materialism develops in young-
sters.

Chaplin and her colleague
found that between the ages of 8
to 13, a child’s level of self-
esteem drops, in part because of
physical changes. The self-con-
scious tweens turn to material
goods to make themselves feel
better. Then, surprisingly, as
self-esteem rebounds by the end
of high school, roughly between
the ages of 16 and 18, the need
for consumer goods goes down,
according to the work pub-
lished in this month’s Journal

of Consumer Research.
If a child has a stronger sense

of self during these down-
swings, the researchers believe,
they’re less likely to see mater-
ial goods as the key to happi-
ness and popularity.

“It’s the strongest evidence to
date that self-esteem is actually
a cause of materialism; all past
evidence has been correlational
and thus has left open the pos-
sibility that materialism causes
low self-esteem, or there’s some
third variable,” said Knox
College psychology professor
Tim Kasser, who has studied
materialism and values for 20
years but was not involved in
Chaplin’s study. What’s impor-

tant, he said is that their find-
ing “opens the possibility of
future interventions designed
to focus on low self-esteem chil-
dren and help them resist the
problematic influences of con-
sumer culture.”

Experts say to raise a child’s
self-esteem, key in on an inter-
est — drawing, music, sports,
fantasy play, debating — inter-
act with him and give him pos-
itive, supportive messages. But
don’t overdo it, either. “Don’t
drown him in praise, and make
sure your words are genuine
and honest,” said Stanley
Greenspan, a clinical professor
of psychiatry and pediatrics at
George Washington University
Medical School and author of
“Great Kids” (De Capo, $22.95).

“It should not be empty
praise,” he added. “And you
don’t have to say a word. It can
be the smile on your face, the
gleam in your eyes.”

Focusing on family activities
rather than material things can
also help, said Beth Casarjian, a
mother of three and co-author
of “Mommy
Mantras”(Broadway, $16.95).
“Kids will remember the time
you made a snowman for them

a lot longer than the plastic toy
that gets broken or lost shortly
after it’s opened,” she said.

Also, give your child the
opportunity to serve others in
need. “Younger children can
choose or wrap a gift for a child
while adolescents might help in
a food pantry,” Casarjian said.
“Focusing on those with less
gives a sense of perspective that
can become part of a larger
family dialogue of gratitude.
Most important, helping others
contributes to a child’s genuine
sense of well-being and self-
worth.”

Though preschoolers won’t
appreciate this, it might also
help to remember Kasser’s 2002
study in the Journal of
Happiness Studies that discov-
ered what really makes for a
“Merry Christmas.” He found
that family and religion were
the two factors most closely
tied to holiday happiness.

What caused the most dissat-
isfaction? Spending money and
receiving gifts.

E-mail Julie Deardorff at
jdeardorff@tribune.com or visit
her blog, Julie’s Health Club, at
chicagotribune.com/julie

Boost children’s self-esteem, curb ‘gimme’ attitude
Experts say to raise a
child’s self-esteem, key in
on an interest — drawing,
music, sports, fantasy
play, debating — interact
with him and give him 
positive, supportive 
messages. But don’t 
overdo it, either.
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NAFTA
Continued from Page 4C

and direct farm-to-con-
sumer sales of corn tor-
tillas.

"There was no transi-
tion period like they
promised 15 years ago,"
Suarez said. "We are not
ready (for the trade open-
ing), the only ones who
are ready are the 20 big
agribusiness corpora-
tions."

In fact, Mexico's govern-
ment has already allowed
global market forces to be
strongly felt in Mexico.
For years, it has allowed
more corn imports under
lower tariffs than NAFTA
requires. This is why the
U.S. ethanol boom caused
a spike in tortilla prices
early this year, which in
turn sparked street
protests in Mexico.

For a country long used

to a highly regulated agri-
cultural market, the "tor-
tilla crisis" was a bitter
taste of the power of
agribusiness consortiums
that allegedly hoarded
corn and speculated with
prices.

But the spike in corn
prices has given Mexico's
beleaguered farm sector
is "a little more breathing
room," said Cruz Lopez,
leader of the National
Farmers Confederation.

It has also reduced the
apocalyptic talk and
strengthened the realiza-
tion that Mexican farmers
may have to depend on
themselves.

"We have changed our
rhetoric. Remember that
15 years ago, we were say-
ing that on Jan. 1 ... we
would be flooded with
corn, that all the corn
farmers in Mexico would
disappear," said Hector
Salazar, secretary of the
National Corn Producers

Federation. Now, instead
of talking doom, his
group is trying to get
farmers to join together to
sell their crops on a con-
tract basis to large con-
sumers, like food compa-
nies.

Such efforts to build
agricultural cooperatives
— similar to the Grange
halls and dairy coopera-
tives formed in the United
States in the 1800s and
1900s — may be key to
Mexican farmers' sur-
vival.

"They have only one
way to survive, and that
is by understanding the
need to organize," said
Hugo Garcia, an academ-
ic and co-author of the
book "The Corn and
Tortilla Crisis in Mexico."

Mexican farming is
important for environ-
mental and social reasons
as well as a brake against
emigration. When forced
to work odd jobs or

migrate, many rural resi-
dents lose their farming
skills, making them poor-
er stewards of the land
precisely when Mexico
faces threats of erosion,
desertification and defor-
estation.

And Joost Martens, the
regional director for
Oxfam, notes that what
happens in Mexico may
presage the fate of farm-
ers in much of the devel-
oping world.

"NAFTA has been the
model not only for the
United States, in negotiat-
ing with Andean nations,
Central America and the
Caribbean, but the
European Union, as well,
is following the NAFTA
model in its "association
agreements," said
Martens. "The basic thing
has been 'NAFTA parity'."

CROPS
Continued from Page 4C

deer. Industry-wide, near-
ly two million jobs and
about 9 percent of the
gross state product come
from agriculture.

Other cotton growers
followed Crooks’ lead,
planting 20 percent fewer
acres of the fluffy fiber in
Texas and growing corn
or grain sorghum instead.

Even with fewer acres,
Texas cotton growers are
predicted to harvest 8.14
million bales, the second-
largest crop. That’s the
result of improved genet-
ics, which brought record
yields to the South Plains,
the world’s largest con-

tiguous growing patch.
Timely and adequate

rains also helped, said
Steve Verett, executive
vice president of Plains
Cotton Growers, which
serves a 41-county region
on the South Plains.

“It would have been
even bigger if the extreme
rains in South Texas had
not damaged the crop late
in the season,” he said.

Next year, demand for
corn will lead some cotton
producers in parts of the
nation where there’s
higher than average rain-
fall to plant the biofuel
crop. That has led to the
prediction that Texas will
plant half of the nation’s
cotton acreage next year,
Verett said.

The cattle and dairy

industry also will contin-
ue to feel the impact from
higher grain prices,
Travis Miller, a drought
specialist with the Texas
Cooperative Extension,
said.

“It’s changed the whole
way we look at it,” he
said. “I look at it every-
day and I’m still puzzled
by it.”

But it was the escape
from drought that saved
the year for ag producers.

“It’s been a very good
year,” said David
Baltensperger, head of the
soil and crop sciences at
Texas A&M University.
“We can envision better
but we’re extremely
pleased.”

The first seven months
were the wettest on

record in Texas, nearly 11
inches above the norm of
16.21 inches That gave
cattle raisers a break
from having to buy hay
from out of state.

Just less than half — 45
of the 109 lakes monitored
by the Texas Water
Development Board —
were at least 95 percent
full, according to the
agency’s November
report.

But the state has since
seen far less rain, with
the last four months
below average, said
Victor Murphy, a meteo-
rologist with the National
Weather Service in Fort
Worth. A month ago, only
30 of the state’s 254 coun-
ties had burn bans. That
number has nearly tripled

to 115 counties, as of Dec.
14.

“The tap got shut off
and it actually went very
much on the dry side,” he
said. But, “there was
enough moisture for
(farmers) to get their har-
vest out of the ground.”

The statewide average
for the first 11 months
was 35.96 inches, still 9.94
inches, or 38 percent,
above normal and the
sixth wettest span on
record.

As of mid-December, the
recent dry spell has left
about 52 percent of the
state abnormally dry and
6 percent in moderate
drought.

Murphy couldn’t
promise improvement in

coming months. Due to a
moderate La Nina project-
ed to last into spring, the
entire state has a much
greater chance than nor-
mal for above average
temperatures and below
average precipitation.

“We really haven’t had
normal around here for
four years,” he said. “It’s
been either feast or
famine around here since
‘04.”

For now, though, farm-
ers and ranchers can
enjoy the past 12 months.

“This is a banner year
because we’ve had good
yields and good prices,”
Miller said. “Those don’t
often match.”f
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YOUR HOME DESERVES THE BEST!
• Vinyl Siding • Steel Siding

• Thermo Vinyl Replacement Windows 
• Wall & Attic Insulation

Four Seasons
Insulation & Siding Inc.

264-8610

100% Financing Available

11647

KenMark Financial
Kenneth C. Boothe CPA
1001 East FM 700
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Farmers
Right Pocket-Left Pocket

Theory

Sell Cotton-Keep Money
Defer Tax

Understand the use of 401-k

Securities Offered Thru
BFT Financial Group, LLC
Member FINRA/MSRB/SIPC
Registered Investment Advisor

Single Farmer
Under 50-deduction up to $46,000
Over 50-deduction up to $51,000

With Working Spouse
Under 50-deduction up to $92,000
Over 50-deduction up to $102,000

Give Us a Call
Office 432-268-9292
Toll 866-449-9292

9154

Judge asks to review
UnitedHealth settlement

MINNEAPOLIS (MCT)
— A landmark settlement
between UnitedHealth
Group and its former
chief executive William
McGuire may be delayed
or possibly derailed after
a judge asked if he could
review its merits.

In an unexpected move,
U.S. District Court Judge
James Rosenbaum asked
the Minnesota Supreme
Court to clarify whether
state law allows him to
review a record $420 mil-
lion settlement brokered
earlier this month. His
ruling, filed late
Wednesday, also main-
tains a freeze on
McGuire’s $874 million in
remaining stock options.

Rosenbaum is required
to approve any settle-
ment. But the fact that he
is seeking guidance from
the Minnesota court on
how far he can go in
reviewing it is unusual.

“This was not anticipat-
ed by anybody in this lit-
igation,” said Karl
Cambronne, lead attor-
ney in the consolidated
shareholders lawsuits
against UnitedHealth,
which was part of the set-
tlement. 
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By KELSIE HAHN
Waxahachie Daily Light

VENUS, Texas (AP) —
The Paws in Prison
Program class gathered as
one excited, nervous pack
at the Sanders Estes Unit.

Ten dogs tugged at their
leashes, ready to graduate
and be adopted into new
homes as inmates in
orange jumpsuits stroked
their heads and hugged
their necks, telling them
to sit and hush when they
showed too much enthusi-
asm.

But even with the
excitement, the dogs were
unrecognizable from the
unruly bunch that
arrived at the unit eight
weeks earlier.

For the men in orange,
these animals have been
more than just dogs:
They’ve been compan-
ions, bunkmates, wards
and friends. The inmates
smiled and watched like
proud papas as they
showed off what the dogs
have learned under their
patient care. Some of the
canines can sit, roll over
and play dead.

For some, just sitting
quietly is a major feat in a
room full of people and
chairs and cake.

Paws in Prison places
dogs that need training
and affection with
inmates who need some-
thing to care for. In the
process, they form an
unusual, loving pack.

The dogs show traits of
half-a-dozen breeds and
all are rescued locally.
Scout, a curious little bea-
gle, is the self-appointed
leader of the pack. Dark-
furred Starr is the herder,
Gwyn is the vocal one and
German shepherd-mix
Mercury is the guardian,
not to mention Copper,
Betsy, Victor, Jazzie,
Millie and ultra-shy
Dusty.

Victor, a soft-eyed mix,
was one of this class’
biggest success stories.

“He was so shy when he
first came here it was
unbelievable,” Warden
David McComis said.

Charles Fletcher of
Dallas, one of Victor’s
trainers, saw the dog’s
transformation firsthand.
When Victor first arrived,
he was afraid to come out
from under the stairs.

“We don’t know why he
was the way he was, but
it seemed like something
had happened to him,”
Fletcher said.

Now, Victor calmly
greets friends and
strangers alike.

The dogs aren’t the only
ones who change over the
eight weeks.

“It’s had a great
impact,” McComis said.
“We’ve seen significant
drops in disciplinary
problems.” He estimated
that disciplinary issues
have dropped by 80 per-
cent among the inmates
in the area where the
dogs are kept.

“It’s even made a posi-
tive impact on the staff,”
he said.

K-9 Program Director
Machelle Gaconnet said
many of the unit’s staff
members, even some of
the released inmates,
have adopted dogs from
the program.

The inmates say they
see the change in them-
selves.

“It’s given us some
responsibility, given us
something to do,”
Fletcher said. “It takes
our focus away from
where we are.”

David Cleboski of Tyler,
like Victor, had never
socialized with his fellow
inmates even after sever-
al years in prison — until
he took care of a flop-
eared, long-legged
German shepherd-mix

named Jazzie.
“This is the first person

I’ve ever opened up to is
this dog,” he said. “She
was real skittish when we
first got her. She loves
everybody, she’s very
smart.” Before getting
involved with Paws in
Prison, Cleboski, a self-
described animal lover,
said he never thought
he’d share his cell with a
dog.

“To be able to have
something you care
about, it put me back in a
different mindset,” he
said. “These dogs, they’re
getting a second chance.
We all need a second
chance.”

Paws in Prison began in
2006 at the Bill Clayton
Detention Center in
Littlefield. The recent
graduation marks the end
of the second round of the
program at the Sanders
Estes Unit, the third GEO
Group Inc. correctional
facility to begin the pro-
gram.

Sanders Estes’ first pro-
gram had eight inmates
training six dogs. The
most recent program had
23 inmates caring for 10
dogs.

Inmates spend two
weeks learning how to
care for and train their
dogs and eight more
weeks with their canine
companions under the
direction of Jean-Paul
“JP” Bonnelly of the
Republic of Dog, who vol-
unteers his time.

“I was really impressed
at the level of commit-
ment the offenders had,”
he said. “I looked forward
every day to coming.”

The dogs arrive in vary-
ing states of mind — all of
them need basic training
and human socialization.

“Some are real shy,
some are just scared,
some are wild and crazy,”
Gaconnet said.

Both the dogs and the
trainers go through a rig-
orous selection process.
The offenders must have
no disciplinary actions
for six months prior to
the program and they
can’t have violent

records. The dogs must
get along well with each
other and are housed
together to get used to one
another before going to
the unit.

Once the program
begins, each dog is
assigned two trainers who
share a cell with the dog.
The inmates are responsi-
ble for taking the dogs on
“potty breaks” and train-
ing them in basic obedi-
ence. Bonnelly uses
rewards-only training to
encourage the dogs’ good
behavior. He hopes both
the human and canine
graduates of the program
will remember the lessons
learned about the power
of positive reinforcement.

Cleboski and Barry Don
Baird of Quitaque worked
together to train Jazzie
and teach her to play dead
and roll over. Although
they didn’t always agree
on how the training
should be done or whose
turn it was to take her
out, they always found a
compromise.

The animals and equip-
ment are provided by a
local shelter, Gaconnet

said. For the Venus pro-
gram, the dogs come from
Camp Wolfgang, a
German shepherd rescue
north of Ennis.

Founder Wally Swanson
said he’s pleased and
proud to participate in
the program.

“This is one of those
programs where every-
body wins,” he said.
“Frankly, those are dogs
that but for this program
would have spent their
entire lives at Camp
Wolfgang.” Some of the
dogs, like mixes Betsy
and Mercury, have been
at the dog shelter for over
two years.

Thanks to Paws in
Prison, Betsy has a new
home and Mercury is
much more likely to find
one too.

One of Mercury’s train-
ers, Rodney Ryker of
Jacksonville, Fla., said he
thought the dog might be
deaf and blind at first.

“He was just ignoring
me,” he joked. But, more
seriously, “He wasn’t
used to interacting with

See PAWS, Page 7A
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QUICK CASH REBATES
The Quick Way to Payday

We’ll cash your personal check in minutes, deposit it on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long 

distance you want and the discount you deserve!
Requirements For Service: 1) Valid Picture ID

2) Verification Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

612 S. Gregg          Big Spring, Texas        432-263-4400

21
44
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Quita’s Hair Fashions is closed
as of Tuesday, December 18, 2007

We are now at:

Sally’s Hair & Nail Salon
1201 E. 11th Place 

267-7373 8328

It’s Time to Move On!!!

Wanda Hendrickson -213-3244
Carol Self-270-0325

Ann Townsend-816-3322

New Year’s Eve Party
THIS IS THE PARTY YOU’VE BEEN

WAITING FOR!!!!!!!
At

KOKOPELLI’S
4007 CHAPARRAL

MONDAY DEC. 31st
9:00 pm TO 1:00 am

MUSIC AND FUN!!!!

$10.00 PER PERSON
BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE

& SET UPS
Feel free to bring your favorite finger foods or

snacks!!

NO ONE UNDER 21
8227

Program gives dogs, inmates new lease on life

AP Photo/Waxahachie Daily Light, Kelsie Hahn

Bobby Tatum hugs Betsy, his dog at the Paws in Prison pro-
gram at the Sanders Estes Unit in Venus Thursday. Paws in
Prison places dogs that need training and affection with
inmates who need something to care for.
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FORD, LINCOLN & MERCURY’S

BOB BROCK FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
500 W. 4th STREET 

267-7424

We Service What We Sell!!!

2007 Ford F150 Supercab XLT
5-4 V-8, All power, TX1014A Chrome
Edition

$6500 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1445

2007 Lincoln MKX
Vivid Red w/Leather, DVD, Navigator 
Ultimate Pkg, Lear Entertainment Center
SAT Radio

$4500 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1677

2007 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer
Quad Seating in Leather, Rear
Entertainment DVD, SAT Radio

$6000 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1116

2008 Ford F250 Super Duty Crew Cab 
4x4 Lariat

6.4 Powerstroke Diesel, SAT Radio,
Heated Seats, All Power, Tow Command

$4000 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount**

STK#1770

2008 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat
5-4 V-8, Leather, Moonroot, Reverse
Camera, Dual Power Seats, Heated Seats

$3500 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1709

2008 Ford Expedition XLT
5-4 V-8, Quad Captain Chairs SAT Radio

$2750 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount

2008 Ford Explorer  Eddie Bauer 4dr
Leather Seats, SAT Radio, Moonroof, Powerfold
Third Row Seats, Rear Entertainment Center
w/DVD, Eddie Bauer Lux Edition

$3500 Customer Cash*
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1609

2008 Lincoln MRX
Leather, Panoramic Roof, Sync Voice Activated
NAV, Radio, THX Audio System, Ultimate Pkg.
White Chocolate TriCoat

$1500 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1754

2008 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
White w/Leather, Rear Air Suspension

$7500 Customer Cash
Plus

Dealer Discount*

STK#1737

* W/approved Credit & financed w/Ford Motor Credit
**W/approved Credit, Ford Motor Credit Financing and Owner loyalty

8454
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CLASSIFIEDSBIG SPRING HERALD

710 Scurry                                           263-7331                               www.bigspringherald.com
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$ 4 0 0  T O  $ 1 , 0 0 0  P R O F I T  P E R  M O N T H

But the rewards are great! I work for myself and
make a good living. I take responsibility for my performance

- it’s all up to me. A lot of people depend on me, and I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

Contracts are available now for motor route 
carriers. For information, call 432-263-7331.

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

Announcements

Business Opportunity
A CASH COW!!
All-cash vending business 
You approve locations.
Entire Business - $10,970
Hurry! 1-800-836-3464

HOMEWORKER URGENTLY
Needed! Simple, pleasant 
work. Excellent Pay. No Sell-
ing! Work when you Want! 
Write: United Financial Service, 
130 Church, PMB 249 H, New 
York, NY 10007.   

Cemetery Lots
SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!
Train for a new career in 

Medical Assisting, 
Medical Office Specializing, or
Computer Business Systems!
Call now for more information!

800-497-1557
Southeastern Career Institute

Westwood Village 
Shopping Center

4320 West Illinois, Suite A
Midland, TX 79703

Help Wanted

Auction

PARKVIEW NURSING
& Rehabilitation

Now Hiring For Certified Nurs-
ing Aides. We have the follow-
ing shifts open:
* 6am-2pm
* 2pm-10pm
* 10pm-6am
Great Working Environment 
and Competitive Pay. Please 
apply in person at 3200 Park-
way Rd.

Help Wanted
ARE YOU A GO GETTER?
Would you like to make good 
money? Well come join our 
team!!!!!!!!!!!
Health Insurance, 401K, mile-
age reimbursement, sick leave, 
vacation time available. 

Contact or pick up application 
Sweetwater Reporter 

112 West 3rd.
Sweetwater, TX 79556

325-236-6677
or e-mail resume to 
publisher@bigspring

herald.com
or contact

Ron Midkiff, Publisher
432-263-7331

ASSISTANT 
STORE MANAGERS

The Cash Store is a leader in 
consumer financial services 
with over 200 stores in eight 
states. We currently have an 
opening for an Assistant Store 
Manager in our Big Spring lo-
cation. Starting pay $9.15/hour 
with the ability to earn an addi-
tional $562.50/month in per-
formance incentives every 
month. We have one of the 
best retail schedules available: 
closed Sundays, open half a 
day on Saturday, and closed 
early evening Monday-Friday. 
Primary duties involve process-
ing loan applications, making 
loans and providing excellent 
customer service. Applicants 
must have a High School di-
ploma and minimum of three 
years previous experience in 
Retail, Restaurant, Hospital, 
Banking, or Customer Service. 
Call (432)267-1118 an inter-
view. EOE

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez
Texas State Veterans Home

We recognize that our
employees are our greatest 

asset, providing flexible 
schedules and one of the 

most attractive benefits packet:
Currently hiring the 
following positions:
*RN/Unit Manager

*Licensed Vocational Nurses
*Certified Nurses Aides

(Full-time or Part-time)
*Dietary Dishwashers

*Floor Techs
Salary Based On Experience

1809 N. Hwy. 87
Big Spring, Tx 79720

(432)268-8387
(432)268-1987 Fax

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

Help Wanted

ATTENTION
POLICE OFFICERS &

FIRE FIGHTERS
Are you the Best?

Can you make the top 10%?
If so......

Apply for these positions today:
Fire Fighters

$27,31.15-$36,202.28 DOEC
Deadline for applications is 

Wednesday,
January 30th, 5:00 p.m.

Testing begins 9:00 a.m., Sat, 
February 2nd, 2008

Police Officers Cert. 
& Non

$32,427.20 Cert.- 
$29,966.56 Non-Cert.

Test date to be announced
Communications Officer

Wastewater Plant Operator
Utility Service Worker

Heavy Equipment Operator - 
(2) Positions- 

Landfill & Sanitation
Staff Accountant

We offer EXCELLENT BENE-
FITS including 100% paid Em-
ployee Health Ins.

Inquire to:
Human Resources

City of Big Spring, Texas
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to 
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE

COMFORT INN needs house-
keeping from 9:00-3:00. Above 
Competitive pay. Apply at Front 
Desk @ 2990 East I-20. No 
phone calls please.

PIZZA HUT is now hiring for 
delivery drivers- up to $20 per 
hour, cooks- up to $8 per hour 
and wait staff- up to $15 per 
hour. Apply in person,  2601 S. 
Gregg.

Help Wanted
CONTRACT HANDYMAN
needed to work 20-30 hours 
per week on residential rental 
properties performing minor re-
pairs to extensive remodeling. 
Int./ext. painting, mud work, 
carpentry, ceramic tile, and 
roof repair experience is a 
must. Ability to provide your 
own transportation and basic 
tools is also required. Please 
contact Jimmy at 
432-816-1255 after 5:00 pm for 
more information.  

Driver
The Best Flatbed Company
Just Keeps Getting Better

WESTERN 
EXPRESS

Excellent Equipment
Very Limited Tarping

True Longhaul Flatbed
No Forced NYC
Great Hometime

Stop, Tarp & Layover Pay
Many loads run west out of 

Nashville
Strong, Stable Company!
Class A CDL, 22 Yrs. Old, 

1 yr. exp.
866-863-4114

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING is seeking a full time 
evening and weekend front 
desk clerk. This position is shift 
work from 4:30pm to 12:30am; 
weekends required. This posi-
tion is responsible for securing 
the facility, facilitating activities, 
dining room services and light 
housekeeping. Apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street.      

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. 
Avg Pay $20/hour or $57K an-
nually including Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Paid Training, Va-
cations. PT/FT. 
1-866-795-4058 USWA. 

Help Wanted
SANDS ISD has an opening 
for a business manager. Send 
resume or letter of Interest to 
Attn: Wayne Blount or mail to 
P.O. Box 218
Ackerly, Tx. 79720. Fax to 
432-353-4650, E-mail at wab-
lount@esc17.net Will take let-
ters until January 12, 2008.   

WANTED REPAIR Mainte-
nance Supervisor for Local 
Laundromat Business. 25-30 
Hours per week. Pay staring at 
$9.00. Mechanical experience 
a must, Will train. Application 
1208 Gregg.

PART-TIME 3:30-7:30pm posi-
tion. Jack & Jill, 1708 Nolan.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

FULL-TIME Child Care posi-
tions  available. Jack & Jill, 
1708 Nolan.

Didn’t Get Your
Paper?

Call 263-7335
Mon-Fri. 8am-7pm

Sun 8am-noon

16162

WE’RE GROWING!
Medical Marketing

CNA for marketing posi-
tion. Must be outgoing
charismatic and willing
to work.

We offer:
* Full Time
* Paid Vacation & Sick Time
* Paid Health Insurance
* 401K

Please come by
or send resume to:

InHome Care, Inc.
1104 Scurry

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Fax# 432-263-0773

32
00
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Ameri-Tech Building
Systems

DRUG FREE
WORK PLACE

Immediate openings!!!
Quality Control Manager

Seeking a mature,
responsible individual!

Candidate must be
highly motivated to handle
and able to work without

supervision for our fast paced
growing manufacturing 

business.
Must have experience in

building or construction; man-
agement experience a plus!
Competitive pay with a full

range of benefits.
EOA

Fax resume to:
Jamie White

936-598-6359
or apply online

www.ameritechbuildings

93
02

Ameri-Tech Building
Systems

DRUG FREE
WORK PLACE

Immediate openings!!!

Portable Building Builder
& Saw Shop Worker
Seeking a mature,

responsible individual!
Candidate must be

highly motivated to han-
dle fast paced growing

manufacturing of
portable buildings.

Must have experience in
building or construction;
with reliable transporta-

tion and the ability to
work flexible hours.

Excellent pay with a full
range of benefits.

Fax resume to:
Jamie White

936-598-6359
or apply online

www.ameritechbuildings.com

83
77

 HIRING ATTENDANTS

For the following areas:
Midland and Odessa

Please Contact:
Ana Montano@(432)-580-0155
OR APPLY ONLINE AT

www.outreachhealth.com
OHS is an Equal

Opportunity Employer
9331

Home Health Care Since 1975

Crossroads Auction Co.
Consignment Auction
January 5, at 7 p.m.
Upcoming Auctions

Jan. 19th & Feb. 2nd
Open at 1 p.m. for Preview

Auction Starts at 7 p.m.
6607 N. Service Rd. 2

Miles East of the Refinery
Ph. 264-9900

David Lefever
Auctioneer Lic. # 13251

8395

We are currently seeking an RN field and HCA field in
the Big Spring area. It is an honor to care for our
employees & to serve our patients. We offer competi-
tive salaries, benefit pkgs, supportive work environ-
ment, tuition asst and online CE courses. Opportunities
for advancement are offered to all who work hard with
a great attitude. Happiness & joy are cornerstones of
our workplace.

Prefer an RN with 1 year Home Healthcare experience.
Please call our office at:

432-264-1164 Email: GolleherV@Fms-Regional.com 92
51

83
78

RN Case Managers
Due to growth and expansion Angels Care Home Health is look-
ing for RN Case Managers in Big Spring with or without home

care experience. Call Queneth Wilson @ 877-469-6739
or fax resume to 817-801-3486

Come join a team of health care professionals dedicated
to quality patient care growth and compliance.

Health Care Professionals
• Weekend Registered Nurse
• Licensed Vocational Nurse

$3,500.00 Sign on Bonus if hired by 01/04/08 with sign on agreement 

• Certified Nurse Aide
$750.00 Sign on Bonus if hired by 01/04/08 with sign on agreement

• Social Worker
• Maintenance

Stanton Nursing and Rehabilitation, L.P.
1100 West Broadway Stanton, TX 79782

PH: (432) 756-2841  FX: (432) 756-2190
EOE

For other job opportunities please visit our website at www.daybreakventure.com

93
14

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER is
accepting applications for the following positions at the Ector
County Detention Center. Successful candidates will be required
to pass a security clearance.

Licensed Vocational Nurse
7-3 shift (Requisition #73659)

and
3-11 shift (Requisition #75590)

Contact: Robin McCullough R.N. @ 432-335-3560

For additional information and to apply
Log on to http://jobs.texastech.edu

TTUHSC IS A EEO/AA Employer 9131

West Texas Centers for MHMR

Case Manager for Mental Health: Assists individuals in gaining access
to medical, social, vocational and educational services. Requires Bachelors
degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 24 hours
in psychology, sociology or other human service hours. Based salary
$14.71-$15.72 per hour ($30,588.00-$32,700.00 annually) DOE, plus excel-
lent benefit package. Four day work week is possible. Flexible schedule
offered. Crisis on-call rotation required. Applicants must live within 70-mile
radius of duty site.
Plus sign on bonus and performance incentives.

Part time Direct Care Staff: Responsible for training clients in work and
social related skills. High School Diploma/GED required. Salary $8.20hr.
Hours vary.

Part time After Hour Crisis Worker: Position will perform crisis
response activities for mental health consumers. This position is new and
exciting with a great deal of flexibility and excellent compensation opportu-
nities. If you are a Qualified Mental Health Provider with a degree in a social
service field, let us talk to you.

Licensed Vocational Nurse: Provides nursing for clients and training for
clients, families, and staff. Licensed as an LVN by the State of Texas/Salary
$12.90 ($26,832.00 annually) Benefits. Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by calling
JOBLINE 800-687-2769. EOE.

8358

DIRECTOR
of NURSING

Well established and respected Long Term Care facility in SNY-
DER seeks a Director of Nursing to oversee Nursing Services
and provide direct quality care in our skilled nursing facility. We
require an RN with minimum 2 years experience preferred (ide-
ally in a Long Term Care facility), supervisory experience and
superior communications skills, familiarity with rehab, therapy,
comprehensive nursing practices. Must be familiar TEXAS reg-
ulatory requirements. We can offer an outstanding staff & excel-
lent working conditions, a competitive salary and benefits
(health, dental & life insurance avail) & PTO. Qualified candi-
dates should fax resume with salary history/requirements via fax
to (325) 573-6334, or mail to Ed Dudley, Administrator, at

SNYDER
HEALTHCARE CENTER

5311 Big Spring Highway
Snyder, TX 79549

Equal Opportunity Employer
9300
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5 Easy Ways To Place Your Ad In The Big Spring Herald Classifieds!

1
By Phone...
263-7331

2
By Fax...

264-7205

3
In Person...
710 Scurry

4 5
By Mail...

P.O. Box 1431

Master Card

By e-mail...
classifieds@

BigSpringHerald.com
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ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

Help Wanted
DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now 
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position.  Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office at 8220 West Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX- just east of the 
airport to apply in person. Must 
be able to pass mandatory 
DOT and corporate drug test-
ing requirements. No phone 
calls please. The job includes 
40+ hours weekly Mon- Fri., 
with some Sat. mornings. An 
hourly rate with benefits pack-
age is available. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
needed. Part-time or Full-time. 
Great for retiree. 432-213-6802 
or 432-264-1959

FAST GROWING company 
looking to expand for the New 
Year now hiring in the Big 
Spring Area for Class A CDL 
Drivers, and Heavy Equipment 
Operators with experience on 
Backhoe and Trackhoe Ma-
chinery. Our Company offers 
competitive wages, health 
benefits, retirement investment 
plan, vacation time and a great 
working environment. Appli-
cants must pass pre-employ-
ment drug test and have a 
good driving record. If inter-
ested please come by Cow-
boys Construction our office in 
located at 9400 South Service 
Rd. 1-20 in Coahoma. 

Help Wanted
Gill’s Fried Chicken looking 
for Management positions and 
Cooks. Experience a plus. 
Competitive wages. Benefits 
package includes health, vision 
& dental. Apply in person, 2100 
S. Gregg. No phone calls.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
Roustabout Helpers, Pushers 
& Backhoe Operators with CDL 
License. Apply at Rusty’s Oil-
field Service in Stanton. 1 Mile 
West of Stanton on North Serv-
ice Road of 1-20 Monday thru 
Friday 8-5. (432)756-2821.

NEED A job today? Come be a 
delivery driver for Domino’s 
Pizza. We pay competitive 
hourly wages & put cash in 
your pocket daily! Working for 
the other guys? Bring your ex-
perience over to Domino’s 
Pizza and get paid top dollar. 
Part time and full time positions 
available. Need day hours? 
Need night hours? We have all 
shifts available. We work with 
ALL types of schedules. Apply 
now and get hired on the 
spot (some restrictions ap-
ply). 
2111 Greg Street 
EOE, Drug Free environment

NEEDED LVN or RN 8-5 M-F 
Chg./tx Nurse $18.50 + DOE/ 
$25.00 DOE. 10-6 Chg. Nurse- 
M-F starts @ $20.00 + DOE. 
Could be more. Call Tammy at 
Mountain View Lodge 
432-263-1271.

Help Wanted
PARKVIEW NURSING & 

REHABILITATION 
We have an immediate open-
ing in our Laundry department. 
Full-time position. Split-shift. 
Please apply in person at 3200 
Parkway Rd. 

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

PROMINENT LODGE N. of 
Sterling City looking for hard-
working, energetic, pleasant, 
individual to host, cook, clean 
for guest.  GOOD PAY and 
TIPS. Will Train. Jan.-Feb. Call 
Monica 325-280-3675.

RADIOLOGY TECH. Big 
Spring. Fax resume: 
1-315-388-4142. 
chacker@twcny.rr.com or call 
1-800-841-1990.

SALES REPS NEEDED 
Local Company Seeking expe-
rienced, motivated, energetic 
Sales associates. Must have 
great people skills, sales expe-
rience & calling experience. 
Call (432)599-8018 or Apply at 
Big Spring Pack and Ship.

SALES REPS NEEDED 
Local Company Seeking expe-
rienced, motivated, energetic 
Sales associates. Must have 
great people skills, sales expe-
rience & calling experience. 
Call (432)599-8018 or Apply at 
Big Spring Pack and Ship.

Items for Sale
FIREWOOD. PREMIUM OAK 
FIREWOOD. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. $285.00 Full Cord 
& $175.00 Half Cord. Delivered 
and Stacked. Call 
325-648-2818 or 
512-913-8297.

MOVING-SLEEPER SOFA, re-
cliner, coffee, end & sofa ta-
bles, lamps, upwright freezer, 
Kenmore W/D, new Sleeper 
Number Calking bed, electric 
welder, 14” GM wheels, lots 
Southwest accessories (lamps, 
ceramics, etc.) Call 
432-935-1956 for Monday ap-
pointment.  

SATURDAY: January 5 
9am-1pm Only. American 
Limestone has stone panels, 
bits & pieces at low cost. Cor-
ner of 1st Ave. and Wright 
Ave., Southeast side in Air 
Park.

Lost and Found
FOUND DOG in front of the 
High School on Owens Street. 
Call 432-231-5122 to identify.

FOUND LARGE yellow lab mix 
in Oasis Addition. Neutered 
and needs to get back home. 
Owner please call 
432-263-6570 or 432-264-7731 
to claim your baby back.

Miscellaneous
2007 61/2 Ft X 12 Ft Utility 
Trailer with dove tail and ramp. 
Brand New. $850.00 Cash. 
Call 432-935-4322. 

ELEGANT CHERRY 6 pc 
Louie Philippe sleigh bedroom 
set, $650. takes all....................
Dinette set & 4 chairs, solid 
light wood. Boxed, bring truck 
$149. firm. 806-549-3110.

FULL SIZE mattress set $100 
TWIN $90. For guest room 
BOTH NEW..............................
$150 Queen Orthopedic mat-
tress and foundation, nearly 
new. 806-549-3110.

GENUINE LEATHER sofa & 
loveseat, in original crate, can 
del $785....................................
ZERO ACHES, NEW visco 
memory foam, no motion, Can 
del $499. 806-549-3110.

Miscellaneous
KING 4 poster complete 
Queen Anne cherry solidwood 
bedroom suite. BRAND NEW 
List $2495 Sell $990. 
806-549-3110.

On the Farm
BEARDLESS WHEAT Seed 
for sale. End of Season Spe-
cial. Call (432)268-3084.

NEW MAHINDRA Tractors are 
located at 6011 East Hwy 80, 
Midland TX, (Take Exit 144, off 
I-20, Located North Service 
Rd. of Business 20.) Full serv-
ice dealer. Hours 8am-7pm 
Monday-Friday, Saturday 
8am-12noon. Low interest 
rates and long term financing 
available. Cultivate your 
dreams. The Tractor that out 
weighs, out lifts and out per-
forms the competition. 
www.beenetractors.com

Real Estate for Rent

1 BEDROOM house, bills paid 
with stove and fridge furnished. 
$600 with $250 deposit. 1406 
East 6th center house. Call 
432-816-1746.   

1206 EAST 11th Place. 3 Bed-
room 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
CH/A, living/ dinning room. 
$950.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

1212 MULBERRY. 2 Bedroom 
2 bath with CH/A. $425.00 
month, $250.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-3375 or 816-6992.

1734 PURDUE 3 Bdr, 2 bath, 
CH/A, Tile floors, Large 
Kitchen and living area. 
$770.00 month, $595.00 de-
posit. Call 432-816-1330 after 
4:00 p.m.

1746 PURDUE 3 Bdr., 1 bath, 
livingroom, den, one car ga-
rage. CH/A. $675.00 Month, 
$495.00 deposit. Call 
432-263-3689.

Real Estate for Rent
2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.

622 STATE 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, CA/CH with garage. 
$500.00 month, $300.00.  No 
HUD. Call (432)270-3848.

DOWNTOWN 1 bedroom, Spa-
cious Duplex. Ceiling fan, Cen-
tral Heat. From $285.00 One 
person. Non smoking premises 
or pets. Credit report qualifica-
tion. McDonald/Broker 
432-270-0707.

FURNISHED APT. extended 
stay hotel. Weekly $245.00 
plus tax, monthly $700.00 and 
up. Microwave and fridge. Call 
1-800-677-8175.

NICE BRICK Office Building at 
2000 South Birdwell Lane, 
3300 sq. feet, with 11 Offices 
and ample parking. $1500 Per 
month. Please Contact Lucy 
432-263-5000.

RUSTIC RANCH style split 
level, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, plus 
detached workshop/garage, 
city acreage w/view. $475., 
Non smoke or pets. Grounds 
maintenance, excellent credit 
history required. McDonald 
Broker 432-270-0707.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Sunset Ridge Apartments

2911 W. Old Hwy 80
1 & 2 Bedrooms
432-263-2292

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2810 CORONADO Ave. 2700 
sq feet, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 living 
areas, fireplace, dishwasher, 
sprinkler system. $150K. Call 
432-816-4029 or 816-5397.

6-1/2 ACRES CISD, with water 
well, duplex rentals. Call 
432-517-0642 for more info.

BEAUTIFUL- CUSTOM Built 
2002 home on 9 acres. 4/5 
Bdrm, 3.5 bath, inground pool, 
1200 sq. ft. Storage/shed, 
horse stalls. Price Reduced. 
Call 361-492-0270.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 1413 Sycamore and 
508 State. Easy Terms. Call 
Reagan at 432-634-6818.

NOW SEEKING Part time LVN 
position for Martin County 
Home Health. If interested 
please contact Allison Williams, 
RN @ (432)756-3259 or fax re-
sume to (432)756-4510.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

WEST TEXAS
VA HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

300 Veterans Blvd
Big Spring, TX

REGISTERED NURSE
Staff Nurse / Several Positions in

OR, OPC, Med/Surg

LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSE
Several positions and shifts available

Contact: Human Resources / Erlinda Rios
at the above address or

Phone (432) 264-4820 Fax: (432) 264-4863

We offer:

10 paid holidays/Guaranteed Hours
MD’s/RN’s-26 vacation days
Educational Assistance

Stable Work Environment/401 (K) Plan
Child Care Tuition Assistance Program
Educational Debt Reduction

Veterans encouraged to apply
The Price of Freedom is visible here

9328

We welcome you to join our health care team.
The WTVAHCS is currently accepting applications for:

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09

9

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover                                     263-1252     
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

32
24

0

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.

ALL BILLS PAID
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Real Estate for Sale
DISNEY AREA Stay 7 Days 6 
Nights 2 adult Disney tickets. 
Paid $750.00 will sell for 
$249.00 Good for one year 
(915)233-2017.  

MUST SELL ASAP! Great 
price, great neighborhood, 
needs some work, investors 
encouraged to call. For more 
info call 432-213-3032.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath, 
with garage and carport. 
Fenced backyard. Owner will fi-
nance with $1,900 down, $290. 
month. Call (512)321-3333. 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

OWNER FINANCE
TOUGH CREDIT OK
ONLY 2% DOWN
3726 Adams, 3 bed, 1 1/2 bath, 
CH/A. $53,900. Recorded info. 
432-687-2696.

OWNER FINANCE, $5000 
down. 1901 Morrison. Call 
(432) 264-9907.

Vehicles
2003 MERCURY Grand Mar-
quis LS, only 15,000 miles, 
light blue, 4-door sedan, V-8, 
auto, air, power, cruise, 
leather, like new, $13,000. 
Sale by owner. (432)267-7273

2004 NISSAN Exterra V-6, 2 
WD. Fully equipped, great con-
dition. 30,600 miles price is 
14,950.00. Firm  432-394-4724

2005 NISSAN Altima V-6 with 
chrome rims, sun roof & dual 
exhaust very well kept. Trans-
ferring Military need to sell. 
$16,000.00 OBO. Call 
432-270-8531, 360-990-1767.

2007 NISSAN Versa, 9,000 
miles, auto, air, power, cruise, 
CD/ radio, gray hatchback, 
very roomy, like new, excellent 
MPG, $14,000. For sale by 
owner, (432)267-7273.

Legals

CITATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

NOTICE TO: Unknown Heirs 
of Willry M. Scott, Deceased

The application of Robert 
Cox, applicant, was filed in the 
Probate Court of  Howard 
County, Texas on the 30th day 
of October, 2007, for the pro-
bate cause numbered 
P-13492, and entitled “Applica-
tion To Determine Heirship.” 
The application  requests the 
court to determine the heirs of 
the decedent, Willry M. Scott.

The Court will hear such ap-
plication at 10:00 AM on the 
first Monday after the expira-
tion of 10 days, exclusive of the 
day of publication, from the 
date this citation is published, 
which will be Monday, the 24th 
day of December, 2007, in the 
County Courtroom in the 
County Courthouse of Howard 
County in Big Spring, Texas.

All of the persons named or 
identified above and all per-
sons interested in the aforesaid 
estate are commanded to ap-
pear at or before the time set 
for said hearing by filing a writ-
ten contest or answer to said 
application should they desire 
to contest it.

Said written contest or an-
swer shall be filed in the office 
of the  County Clerk of Howard 
County, Texas in Big Spring, 
Texas.

The officer serving this cita-
tion shall, in compliance with 
the law, serve it by publication 
in a newspaper of general cir-
culation in this, the county in 
which such proceeding is 
pending, for not less than 10 
days before the return day 
hereof, exclusive of the day of 
the publication, and the date of 
publication said newspaper 
bears  shall be the date of pub-
lication.

If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date of 
issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

ISSUED AND GIVEN under 
my hand and seal of office this 
10th day of December, 2007, 
at office in Big Spring, Texas.

Donna Wright, 
County Clerk
Howard County, Texas
By: Nancy Porter Deputy

#5634 December 16, 23 & 30, 
2007 and January 6, 2008_         

Legals
Notice of Public Hearing

The Glasscock County Commis-
sioners Court will conduct a public 
hearing at a meeting on January 
14, 2008 to consider (1) the appli-
cation of Airtricity Panther Creek 
Wind Farm, LLC, for designation of 
certain property located in Glass-
cock County as a Reinvestment 
Zone eligible for property tax 
abatement under Chapter 312 of 
the Texas Tax Code, (2) the appli-
cation of Airtricity Panther Creek 
Wind Farm, LLC, for tax abate-
ment, and (3) Airtricity Panther 
Creek Wind Farm, LLC’s proposed 
tax abatement agreement.  

The property designated by Air-
tricity Panther Creek Wind Farm, 
LLC, is intended for use as a wind 
power generation facility, electrical 
substations, associated transmis-
sion facilities and lines, and opera-
tions facility by Airtricity Panther 
Creek Wind Farm, LLC, and con-
sists of:  

*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 13, 24, 25, 35, 36, 37,
38 and 48, Block 33, TWP 2-S, 
T & P R.R. Co. Survey, Glasscock
County, Texas.
*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 1, 2, 11, 12, and 13,
Block 33, TWP 3-S, T & P R.R.
Co. Survey, Glasscock County,
Texas.
*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
Block 32, TWP 4-S, T & P R.R.
Co. Survey, Glasscock County,
Texas.

*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 1, 2, and 14, Block
32, TWP 3-S, T & P R.R. Co.
Survey, Glasscock County,
Texas
*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 1 and 7, Block 31,
TWP 4-S, T & P R.R. Co. 
Survey, Glasscock County,
Texas.
*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 189, 190, 215, 216,
217 and 218, Block 29, W & NW
R.R. Co. Survey, Glasscock
County, Texas.

*All of the real property located in
Glasscock County and contained
in sections 23, 25, 31, 32, 34, 35,
37, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49,
50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59 and
60, Block 30, W & NW R.R. Co.
Survey, Glasscock County,
Texas.

In determining whether to desig-
nate the Reinvestment Zone, the 
Commissioners Court will consider 
whether such designation would 
contribute to the retention or ex-
pansion of primary employment or 
would attract major investment in 
the Zone that would benefit the 
land to be included in the Zone and 
would contribute to the economic 
development of the County.  
If created, the property would be-

come “Glasscock County Reinvest-
ment Zone 3.”  The public hearing 
will take place at 1:30 PM on Janu-
ary 14, 2008, in the Commission-
ers’ courtroom of the Glasscock 
County Courthouse in Garden City, 
Texas.  

All interested persons may ap-
pear and present testimony regard-
ing designation of the Reinvest-
ment Zone and the proposed tax 
abatement.  If further information is 
needed, please contact the office 
of County Judge Wilburn Bednar, 
Glasscock County, 117 E Currie St, 
P.O. Box 67, Garden City, TX, 
Phone: 432-354-2382.
#5645 December 30, 2007

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ANSWERS

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Venus enters

Sagittarius today with the
gusto of an Italian aria.
The people
and
situations
we’re
attracted to
are romantic
and
exciting.
They may
not be
obtainable
or
permanent,
but we’re
swept up in the melody of
their song, and we sing
along, too. A second
influence, Saturn, assures
the sun that New Year’s
resolutions will stick.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). You can afford to say
no. Your time is precious!
However, think carefully
before you do.
Volunteering makes you
feel great! And for those
out of work, it leads to
employment. 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). Financial issues
aren’t first on your mind,
but make an effort to
calculate expenses or
they’ll quickly get away
from you. The best
money tips come from
your mother.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Money and luxuries
come from learning
what’s new. Dive in to
software programs and
other technology. Clear
three- to five-hour blocks
in your schedule.
Learning it all at once is
most effective.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). The cliches of the
New Year holiday may
sound worn and boring,
but don’t let yourself get

cynical. This is the time
of year when miracles
can happen, and right
now, they are very likely
to happen to you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
All it takes is a little
excellent P.R. to bring
fast results to both your
business and your
personal life. Surround
yourself with those
friends who constantly
point your strengths and
talents out to you and
everyone else.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You bring on the
good cheer with your
unique gift for connecting
people (especially people
very different from one
another) through
exuberant conversation.
True-life stories are
better than fiction; share
experiences.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
The spirit that abounds is
one of comfort and joy,
two of your favorite
words. You’ll be asked to
supply what others might
have overlooked. The
more responsibility you
take, the better your day
is. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). Money does not make
the world go around —
love does. Remind
yourself and loved ones of
this fact and the day goes
easily. This afternoon,
memories are made. Take
pictures.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Zero in on the
one thing you really want
— for loved ones to be
happy. Because when
there’s peace at home, it
feels to you like there’s
peace on Earth. Your
laughter is the buffer that
eases all tension. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19). A simple
equation works so well
for you that you repeat it
over and over: Big Risk
equals Big Reward.
You’re on the lookout for
opportunities to put it all
on the line and win. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). Attend as many
gatherings as you can fit
in. Being in groups of
people makes your mind
spin. When you take
action, you get a new
perspective. Reality can
be even better than
romantic fantasies. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). Your confidence on
the social scene is an
opportunity magnet.
Walk your talk. A loved
one (especially someone
younger) learns by your
example. Tonight brings
a chance to rekindle a
flickering flame.

FORECAST FOR THE
WEEK AHEAD: Happy
New Year! The New Year
always cycles with the
sun in Capricorn — the
time of year to lift past
restrictions, to see our
situation clearly and to
set ourselves free. Saturn
is the planet ruled by
Capricorn, aka Janus in
Rome. Janus was a two-
headed god guarding
doorways, life’s
transitions and
crossroads. Looking
forward and backward at
the same time, he
facilitates smooth
transitions. May we
never lose sight of last
year’s lessons, may we
never repeat them, may
we use the past to inform
a wiser future! The
doorway out is also the
doorway in. In a future
time, we will pass this
way again. If this all

sounds rather serious,
Capricorn makes mirth
out of melancholy.
Laughter melts the
weather of our icy-cold,
too-serious moods. The
absurdity of life is reason
enough to lighten up!
With Saturn’s continued
passage through body-
mind-spirit Virgo, we can
change our thinking and
change our physical
reality. Our earthly
limitations are the
(mental) chains that bind
us. Do we realize they’re
always loose, that we can
lift them at any time?
Celebrate clearly seeing
the truth of a situation in
2008, and the limitations
of 2007 will disappear.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
One-woman show Tracey
Ullman is a mirth-making
Capricorn and a bit of a
loudmouth. Capricorns
have a fabulous sense of
humor, and that’s born of
necessity for Tracey:
Performing her first
comedy skits at age 6, she
cheered up the family
after her father’s death.
Tracey’s famous for her
mimicry. Her Mercury
(voice) is a firecracker
powerhouse with Mars
and Jupiter in blunt
Sagittarius.

Holiday Mathis is the
author of “Rock Your
Stars: Your Astrological
Guide to Getting it All.” If
you would like to write to
her, please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page. To find out
more about Holiday
Mathis and read her past
columns, visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

Dear Annie: My wife
and I recently celebrated
our 43rd wedding
anniversary. It was not a
happy occasion for me.

My wife was an
alcoholic for years. She
left our children and me
on three different
occasions, and I took her
back each time because I
wanted to keep my family
together. Once, she went
with co-workers to a bar
after work and was
brought home five hours
later by two men who had
gone through her purse to
find her address. My wife
finally got treatment and
has been sober for 20
years. Things in our
marriage became OK, but
not great.

Ten years ago, I found
out she’d had an affair
when she told me I
needed to be tested for a
venereal disease. The guy
was a co-worker and
someone I’d known for
years. Since that time,
things have gone
downhill. It doesn’t help
that she gets mad at me
for just about everything.
Our relationship has
become cold at best. I
have forgiven her for the
affair, but I can’t erase
the tapes running
through my head.

I am now thinking of
leaving her and living
alone, but I’m afraid our
children, who know
nothing about her affair,
will blame me. I don’t
want to hurt them, but I
am so unhappy, my
doctor had to put me on
antidepressants. I have
no intention of
abandoning her entirely.
She’s not in the best of
health, and if we
separate, I will be there if
she needs my support
during a health crisis.

What should I do? —
Hurting

Dear Hurting: You have
put your wife and
children first for 43 years
and this is commendable,
but at some point, you
deserve to consider your
own happiness.
Medication shouldn’t be
the only way you can
tolerate your wife. Try

counseling, and if that
doesn’t improve the
situation, we recommend
a legal separation,
especially if you continue
to support your wife
financially and through
her health crises. The
children may be
disappointed, but we
suspect they understand
more than you think.

Dear Annie: Last
summer my son became
engaged. They set a
wedding date for late
summer. However, she
became pregnant, so they
are now planning to
marry sooner at the local
courthouse. But they still
want to have their
marriage blessed in
church, so they intend to
renew their vows on the
original wedding date,
with the minister who
had planned to marry
them.

What do people do? By
the time of the vow
renewal, the baby will be
3 weeks old. They are
going to do the white
dress, bridesmaids
(dresses are already
bought), guys in tuxes
and 200 guests, with an
informal reception at a
park. I am not sure their
plans are in good taste or
appropriate for the
circumstances. Am I
being too old-fashioned?
— Woes in Washington

Dear Woes: A little. An
unplanned pregnancy
used to mean a forced
shotgun wedding, but
that isn’t the case here.
Your son isn’t hiding his
marriage, but the couple
would still like to

celebrate and the
arrangements have
already been made and,
in some cases, paid for.
Renewing their vows is a
perfectly legitimate way
to do this. Stop worrying
about what others will
think and enjoy the
moment.

Dear Annie: “Brother-
in-Law” was upset that
his newlywed sister and
brother-in-law were
showering together when
they slept over. I just
want to tell you that my
husband and I have been
married for 56 years.
Because of a back
problem that does not
allow me to lean
backward, I am unable to
have my hair washed by
my hairdresser, so my
husband does it in the
shower. We have been
showering together for
years. He washes my
back, I wash his, and it’s
easier for both of us. I see
nothing wrong with it,
whether or not you’re a
newlywed. And besides, it
conserves water, which is
increasingly important.
— Reader from
Massachusetts

Dear Reader: We
suspect it was the, um,
intriguing sounds
emanating from the
bathroom that annoyed
the brother-in-law, but we
agree that showering
together is not unusual.

Dear Annie: I have an
aunt, “Bess,” who works
as a loan officer. My
grandmother mentioned
recently that Bess had
looked up another family
member’s financial
history. She said Bess
discovered that this
family member had
recently taken out a
$135,000 bank loan.
Grandma also told me
that a few years ago, Bess
had looked up another
family’s information after
they purchased a new car
and said, “They can’t
afford that!”

My grandmother insists
this information is
available to anyone and
that Bess has done
nothing wrong. I don’t
see how this can be legal,

and I am concerned that
my own information and
credit history have been
viewed by my aunt. She
is just a busybody.

These family members
have no business contact
with her bank. Is Bess
abusing her right to
privileged information as
a loan officer? How can I
find out if she’s been
looking at my financial
records? — Tired of
Snoops

Dear Tired: Aunt Bess
should not be disclosing
confidential credit
information obtained
through her bank job.
However, you’d be
surprised how much
financial data is available
to anyone who knows
how to look for it. A great
deal of what you might
consider private
information is available
on the Internet. It would
be highly improper if
Aunt Bess is using her
contacts at the bank to
look up your information,
but if she is getting this
simply by accessing
public records, it’s
perfectly legal. But plenty
nosy.

Dear Annie: This is for
“Aging with Dignity,”
whose husband was
subjected to mocking
comments about his
baldness.

I am also bald. I relish
the moment someone
makes a comment about
my head. My reply is
simple. I look them in the
eye and say, “I am not
bald. What you are seeing
is a solar panel for a sex
machine.” That usually
leads to a quick change of
subject. — Old Baldy

Dear Old Baldy: We are
laughing out loud and
suspect many of our
follicularly challenged
readers will be using
your excellent comeback
at the first opportunity.

Annie’s Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the
Ann Landers column.
Please e-mail your
questions to anniesmail
box@comcast.net.

Tomorrow’s Horoscope

HHOLIDAYOLIDAY

MMATHISATHIS

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need

KKATHYATHY MMITCHELLITCHELL

MMARCYARCY SSUGARUGAR
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• Microderma Brasion • Impulse Light Therapy
• GM Collins Products And Facial  Treatments
• Body Massages • Pedicures And Manicures
• Bare Essentials Makeup

• Name Brand Handbags • Eyelash Extensions

Unable To Decide?Gift Certificates Are  Available

We offer a wide variety of namebrand Handbags and accessories

And As Always We Offer:

(432) 267-1544 33
65

2

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU FIT INTO
YOUR SKINNY JEANS??

PROVEN  EFFECTIVE  HEALTHY

• 400,000 people have successfully  completed the Ultra Lite Program
• From Australia now available in the US
• No Ephedra, Ma Huang or Stimulants

• Eat 3 balanced meals a day
• No Special Foods to Purchase

“I have been counseling nutrition & weight loss patients for over 15
yrs. and this is by far the healthiest and most effective weight loss

program I have ever seen.”

Dr. Jay Warren, Certified Clinical Nutritionist
Warren Chiropractic Center

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH A CERTIFIED
CONSULTANT

CALL: 432-816-6455
8396

Health Practitioner Developed & Administered Weight Loss Program

LOSE UP TO 5 lbs PER WEEK

 

 

Get $100 OFF

during the

Month of

January

9125

The Big Spring Herald
Congratulates

November’s On-Line 
Photo Contest Winner

Aiden Weiler
“Ready for Turkey Daze:”

Aiden Wins a $20 Gift Card
Visit www.bigspringherald.com to vote in January’s contest

Aiden pictured with Grandmother Glenda Low - Parents are Peter and Barbara Weiler

PAWS
Continued from Page 6A

people very much — he’s
made a lot of progress.”
Now instead of ignoring
Ryker’s voice and affec-
tion, “He listens to me
pretty well,” he said.

Mercury’s other trainer,
Marc Loftis of Mansfield,
said the program has
helped him and Mercury
get a new outlook on life.

“He’s not a real playful
dog, but he has his
moments,” he said. “It
has made my time here
easier. I’ve been locked
up for a while. (It’s) some-
thing for me to look for-
ward to waking up to.”

Ryker said Mercury has
a penchant for sneaking
food that wasn’t part of
the program — he even
once stole a pecan pie
from an inmate’s locker.

“We didn’t teach him
this,” Ryker said with a
laugh.

Still, he says, the pro-
gram has been a good
influence.

“The biggest thing is
being able to see people
who aren’t doing much in
their life to do something
positive. I feel a sense of
accomplishment,” he
said.

For Ryker, seeing the
other inmates interact
with their dogs also gave
him a new perspective.

“It really helps to think
you’re part of something
good,” he said. “This
helped me have a better
opinion of most of the
people I come in contact
with.”

Sgt. Jason Sparks with
the Sanders Estes Unit
was responsible for mak-
ing sure the dogs were
cared for and taking the
trainers out for their
dogs’ restroom breaks.
Sparks said he was skep-
tical at first.

“When I first heard
about the program, I was-
n’t too sure about it, but
now I’m a big supporter,”
he said.

Many of the inmates
have requested to partici-
pate in the program again
in January.

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

One person required medical treatment after this two-vehicle accident at the intersection of N.W. Ninth and Main streets
Friday afternoon. No other details were available at press time.

Bush signs extension of 
children’s health program

CRAWFORD (AP) — President Bush
on Saturday signed legislation that
extends a popular children’s health
insurance program after twice vetoing
attempts to expand it.

Politically, the move was a victory for
Bush, although Democrats say it will
come back to hurt Republicans at the
polls.

The extension of the State Children’s
Health Insurance Program is expected
to provide states with enough money to
cover those enrolled through March
2009. Bush and some Republican law-
makers say the program will still serve
those that it should: children from fam-
ilies who earn too much to qualify for
Medicaid but cannot afford private
insurance.

Yet many Democrats — with help
from other Republicans — wanted to
give the program a significant cash
infusion and broaden coverage to an
estimated 4 million children. They over-
whelmingly supported use of a tobacco

tax increase to pay for the expansion.

Five hospitalized after Hunt
County house explosion

ROYSE CITY (AP) — Five young peo-
ple were hospitalized after a house
exploded early Saturday morning in
North Texas.

The explosion may have been caused
by a propane leak, Hunt County Fire
Marshal Richard Hill said.

Seven people were in the house when
it exploded at about 1 a.m. A 16-year-old
female and four males — ages 17, 18, 19
and 20 — were taken by air to Parkland
Memorial Hospital in Dallas with burns
on 30 to 60 percent of their bodies, Hill
said.

A second 20-year-old man had minor
cuts and an 18-year-old female was unin-
jured, Hill said.

He said that an eighth person had just
arrived when the house exploded.

All of the windows and a couple of
walls at the three-bedroom house were
blown out, and all of the house’s bricks
were knocked off, he said

News in briefs
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By ASHRAF KHAN
Associated Press Writer

GARHI KHUDA
BAKHSH, Pakistan (AP)
— Hundreds of thousands
of mourners thronged the
mausoleum of Pakistan’s
most famous political
dynasty on Friday in an
outpouring of emotion for
Benazir Bhutto. The gov-
ernment said al-Qaida
and the Taliban were
responsible for her death,
claiming it intercepted an
al-Qaida leader’s message

of congratulation for the
assassination.

But many of Bhutto’s
furious supporters
blamed President Pervez
Musharraf’s government
for the shooting and
bombing attack on the
former prime minister,
his most powerful oppo-
nent. They rampaged
through several cities in
violence that left at least
23 dead less than two
weeks before crucial par-
liamentary elections.

“We have the evidence
that al-Qaida and Taliban
were behind the suicide
attack on Benazir
Bhutto,” Interior Minister
Hamid Nawaz said.

Thursday’s attack on
Bhutto plunged Pakistan
into turmoil and badly
damaged plans to restore
democracy in this
nuclear-armed nation.

Interior Ministry
spokesman Javed Iqbal

Cheema said that on
Friday, the government
recorded an “intelligence
intercept” in which mili-
tant leader Baitullah
Mehsud “congratulated
his people for carrying
out this cowardly act.”

Cheema described
Mehsud as an “al-Qaida
leader” who was also
behind the Karachi bomb
blast in October against
Bhutto that killed more

than 140 people. He also
announced the formation
of two inquiries into
Bhutto’s death.

Bhutto was killed
Thursday when a suicide
attacker shot at her and
then blew himself up as
she left a rally in
Rawalpindi. Authorities
initially said she died
from bullet wounds, and a

surgeon who treated her
said she died from the
impact of shrapnel on her
skull.

But Cheema said she
was killed when she tried
to duck back into the
vehicle, and the force of
the blast smashed her
head into a lever on the
sunroof, fracturing her
skull, he said.
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Chr istmasChr istmas
Sa l eSa l e

New Owner
Open Mon.-Sat. 10am to 6pm

Located in the Imperial Shopping Center
@3211 W. Wadley #18

Check out our Stocking
Stuffer Shelf or take a stroll
down Gift Alley and pick out
that special gift.

* Bring in this ad for 20% off any regular priced item - One
Coupon per visit - Not valid for Lay-Always. Expires 12/22/07

20%
Off*

92
53

208 N. Old Post Rd.
Snyder, Texas 79549

Monday - Friday
8:30 - 5:30

Aluminum Cans - 60¢ Lb.
★ We Buy Scrap Cars ★

Top Prices Paid For
ALL Recyclable Metals

Call For Current Pricing

325-573-6862
32945

AP Photo/Family Photo

An undated photo released by the Solanki family shows Anu
Solanki, 24, of Des Plaines, Ill. Solanki disappeared Monday
after going alone to a forest preserve in Wheeling, Ill.

By MICHAEL TARM
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Family mem-
bers arranged a meeting at an
undisclosed location between inves-
tigators and a married woman from
Illinois whose disappearance on
Christmas Eve prompted a costly
search.

Anu Solanki, 24, met with law
enforcement officials at an undis-
closed location Friday, said Cook
County sheriff’s police spokesman
Steve Mayberry.

“I don’t care why she left,” her
brother, Dhiren Patel, told
reporters. “Hey, she’s alive. That’s
the most important thing.”

Cell phone records indicated
Solanki had left voluntarily with a
23-year-old male friend from
California, authorities said earlier

Friday. Mayberry did not know
whether the friend, Karan C. Jani,
had returned with Solanki.

“As far as I’m aware her physical
condition is fine,” Mayberry said.
“At this time she hasn’t been
charged with anything.”

Solanki’s husband, who lived
with his wife near suburban Des
Plaines, was not aware of her
friendship with Jani, Cook County
Sheriff Tom Dart told reporters.

Anu Solanki’s car was found
Monday in a forest preserve park-
ing lot, triggering the search by
police and relatives, who distrib-
uted flyers with her picture. A
sheriff’s department helicopter was
also used in the search.

Authorities spent about $250,000
on the search and in investigating
Solanki’s disappearance, Dart said.

Her family had expressed relief
and asked Solanki to contact them.

Her husband, Dignesh Solanki,
had said his wife may have been
placing a religious statue in the
Des Plaines River on the day she
went missing. The statue of the
deity Ganesh, revered as the Hindu
god of good fortune and wisdom,
had broken and a religious leader
told them that placing it in the
water would ward off bad luck.

Authorities said earlier this week
that they feared Solanki might
have slipped underwater and
drowned while placing the statue
in the current and divers also
searched the river for signs of a
body.

The Solankis were born in India’s
Gujarat state, and were married
Oct. 6, 2006.

Police: Missing woman alive, well

Pakistan government blames Taliban, al-Qaida for Bhutto’s death
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By DELTHIA RICKS
Newsday

MELVILLE, N.Y. — In
1995, debris from a burn-
ing church collapsed on
Buffalo, N.Y., firefighter
Donny Herbert, depriving
him of oxygen for six
minutes and conscious-
ness for 10 years.

But in what has been
described as a medical
miracle, Herbert became
fully lucid a decade after
that tragedy, defying a
dim prognosis and allow-
ing him enough time to
express love for his wife
and four sons. He died
just as unexpectedly in
May 2005, a month after
re-awakening.

Herbert’s experience
evokes the question: Can
the human mind provide
the power to will a man
from a near-comatose
state? 

Some experts believe
the mind is not only pow-

erful, it isn’t even “local”
to the body.

Dr. Larry Dossey, a
physician and the former
editor of a journal on
alternative medicine, has
lectured worldwide on the
power of the mind. On his
Web site, he goes even
further, noting that
Western medicine doesn’t
prepare physicians for
“miracles,” even though
most doctors have wit-
nessed the inexplicable. 

“Almost all physicians
possess a lavish list of
strange happenings unex-
plainable by normal sci-
ence,” he said.

The medical literature
is replete with reports of
tumors that have van-
ished or patients who say
they’ve floated away from
their bodies.

But Dr. Kevin Tracey,
director of the Feinstein
Institute for Medical
Research in Manhasset,
N.Y., takes a more ratio-

nal approach, noting that
a sharp difference exists
between the lexicon of
mystics and scientists,
even when they are wit-
nessing the same phe-
nomena. What some peo-
ple may deem miraculous
is an issue in need of
study to others.

“Science doesn’t
embrace mystical expla-
nations. The basis of sci-
ence is explaining obser-
vations in reproducible
ways,” Tracey said.
Reviving after years in a
near-vegetative state, he
said, probably has a ratio-
nal explanation.

Rich Blake, author of
the book “The Day Donny
Herbert Woke Up”, said a
Buffalo doctor had given
Herbert an experimental
medication in hopes of
reviving the firefighter.
Doctors were unable to
say whether the drugs
worked.

Blake, a financial maga-

zine journalist in
Manhattan, is the first
cousin of Linda Herbert,
Donny’s wife. 

He’s also steeped in the
lore of Buffalo’s Catholic
community. 

For decades, residents
have attributed the inex-
plicable to Father Nelson
Baker, a priest whom
many say performed —
and still performs — med-
ical miracles. Baker died
71 years ago.

At the nursing home
where Herbert resided,
Blake said many patients
have reported seeing
Baker entering their
rooms. Upon re-awaken-
ing, Herbert told his wife
that he, too, had seen the
priest.

“To think that he could
be in this stupor for 10
years and just start talk-
ing and return to them,
what way could you
describe this other than
to say this was a mira-

cle,” Blake said.
Linda Herbert, he

added, attributed much of
her husband’s reawaken-
ing to his own willpower.
“I don’t want to overplay
the miracle angle,” Blake
said, “because people
can’t pray for miraculous
cures. They also have to
fight with their insurance
companies, and work
with their doctors. But I
do think miracles ... do
happen every day. There
are things that have
absolutely no explana-
tion.”

In November, Dr. Dirk
De Ridder of University
Hospital Antwerp in
Belgium wrote about a
patient who had out-of-
the-body experiences dur-
ing treatment for tinni-
tus, ringing in the ears.
De Ridder’s research was
reported in the New
England Journal of
Medicine.

The ringing had defied
medical and psychiatric
treatments. So De Ridder
resorted to a maverick
therapy that involved
placing electrodes in the
area of the brain believed
to be the ringing’s source.
An out-of-the-body experi-
ence was elicited, De
Ridder noted, each time a
specific brain region was
stimulated.

The 63-year-old patient
reported floating away
from his body, viewing
De Ridder as he attempted
to fix the ear problem.
The ghostly state was
clocked as lasting about
17 seconds, each time.

Tracey describes the
human brain as largely
unexplored terrain,
which may help put into
perspective why a near-
comatose man can re-
awaken after a decade, or
a patient can float away.
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Slaton Insurance Agency

FARMERS®

Vicki Slaton

AFFINITY DISCOUNT ON AUTO INS.
For Educators, Engineers, Firefighters,

Law Enforcement Officers,
Physicians and Scientists

205 W. 15th               (432) 267-2398
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

By Steve Becker

PROBLEMS HEARING?
BILL MADDOX NEW 2008 Models

Now Available at Livingston
Hearing Aid Centers

55 years...55 years...
54,385 ears.54,385 ears.

That’s what we call experience.

Myra Eileen
Board Certified - HIS

Beverly Thering
Clinical Fellow of
Audiology

Arthur R. Bickel, III
Board Certified - HIS

Patrick McCarty
Board Certified - HIS

Richard Davila, II
Board Certified - HIS

Dr. Rachel Lingnau 
Doctor of Audiology

Dr. Suezanna Arp
Doctor of Audiology

Rick Palmer
Clinical Audiologist

Kay Potter
Board Certified - HIS

Mark Davidson
Board Certified - HIS

Gregg Lindly
Board Certified - HIS

Kathy McCurry
Licensed Dispenser

Rachel Glaze
Doctor of Audiology

Kevin Watson
Licensed Dispenser

Craig Smith
Board Certified - HIS

Gordon Mitchell
Licensed Dispenser

Inpanh Thammavongsa
Repair Technician

Carolyon Woodard
Licensed Dispenser

For the past 55 years, Livingston Audiology & Hearing Aid Centers have proudly pro-
vided the best service, the most up-to-date, technologically advanced hearing aids and pre-
ventative hearing solutions for West Texas residents.

“As part of Texas’ largest family-owned hearing care network, we have looked at more
than 54,000 ears over the past 55 years.  That’s what we call experience,” said Richard
Davila, clinic director.  “We have helped thousands of people improve their quality of life
through better hearing.”

Hearing loss affects over 28 million people.  More than a third of all hearing loss is
attributed to noise, loud music, loud workplaces and loud recreational equipment.  Besides,
of course, aging and genetics.

If you suspect you have a hearing loss or if it has been over a year since you last had
your ears checked, please call one of our convenient locations today and schedule an
appointment for a complimentary hearing check-up.

Appointments are limited.  Call today!

www.lhac.com

Audiology and
Hearing Aid

Centers

G

UARANTE
E

LOW PRICEU
N

BE
ATABLE

The new 2008 digital models have high fidelity circuit design resulting in low dis-
tortion, dual time constant output compression, and increased band width.  This
advanced technology is also available with wide dynamic range compression that
helps in background noise and is also available with dual microphone directional
systems, and offers more than 159 prescription adjustment settings.  Save $500 on
one ear, save $1,000 on two ears during this introductory offer.

Digital 
Chip

Suggested retail $1,695

100% Digital
Prescription Fitted

Full Shell

$1,195ea
On Sale

Suggested retail $1,850

100% Digital
Prescription Fitted

In-The-Canal

$1,350ea
On Sale

Suggested retail $1,950

100% Digital
Prescription Fitted
Completely-In-Canal

$1,450ea
On Sale

Suggested retail $1,495

100% Digital
Prescription Fitted

Behind-The-Ear

$995ea
On Sale

Medicaid
Accepted.

ZERO DOWN
Six & Twelve Months

ZERO INTEREST
With Approved Credit

432-267-7052
211 Johnson
Big Spring

Is it mind power or a miracle?
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